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Boston Dean Speaker
For' 10:30 Convocation ·

Howard
Ho\va1·d is 011e of seve11 u11iversities in the Washington area
hich are j)o oli11g ·tl1eir 1·esou1·ces
to t1·ai11 se\ eral hu11dred Peace
Corps \'OIu 11 tee1·s d uri11g t!1 !s
.
co1n1ng st1mme1·.
Along \Vith A1nerican, the
\ \1

1

School. of Advanced I11ternation al
Studies at Johns Hopkins, George
\Vas11ington, Catholic, Georgeto\vn, and Maryland unive1·sities,
Ho\vard will be a part of the
joint educational p1·oject, the fi.1· st
st1ch .ioint }Jroject, eve1· conducted
by a1·ea universities.
Around s·ix 11und1·ed voluntee1·s
are expected to be trained here
this s un1me1· fo1· a va1·iety of p1·ojects in · seve1·al coun·tries. The
local p1·ogram \vill consist p1·in1a1·ily of training in languages,
the culture and economy of count1·ies \vhe1·e the volt1ntee1·s \Vill J)~
sent and An1erican Govern1nent.
Rep1·esenting Ho\va1·d on th!3
Inte1·-Uni\'e1·sity
Peace Corps
P olicy Board, the only progra1n
of its kind in the nation, is D1·.
\Villian1 Stua1·t Nelson, Vic=·
P1·esident and Chaiz·man for SfJf:cial P1·ojects. ''Ho,va1·d Unive1·sity is ve1·y pleased to b.e a part
of this board, and therefore of
the first n1a.ior cooperative prog1·nm among the local univers i-

Assembly Asks
'Walk Lights'
On Fourth St.

t

I

Today is a day for rededication, as the University observes its
,
95th year of in .stru ction, in the tradi'jonal Charter Day exercis"8
this mo1·ni11g. StL1dents, faculty, ad111i11istration, a! u11111 i a11d f1·iends '
of the University are expected to gather from across the country
for the ceremonies 1vhicl1 \viii begin l1t 10 :30.
Dyett
H11clso11
Principal speaker in this morning's convocation 1vill be Dr.
Ho\1·ard Thurn1an, Dean of l\1arsh Chapel at Boston University.
He is a graduate of Moreho11se Colle8e a11d tl1e Colgate Rocl1ester
Divinity School at Rocl1este.r, Ne1v York. Also serving as professor
•
o,f s11iri'tual resources a 11d disciplines at Bosto11, Dr. Thurman has
been in his present post since 1953.
This evening , a Charter Day ·banquet is scheduled for 8 p.ri1.
i11 the Bald1vin Hall cafeteria. During the evening the premier
ties,' ' co111n1ente<l D1·. Nelso11 The si1nulated p1·ojects.'' Using these sl101ving of a 27·tninute filn1 documenting the 11istory of floward
Vice P1:eside nt pointed out· th::i.t si111u13.ted p1·ojects, t l1e ·cooperat- University, "The Firs t 100 Years," \viii be featured.
110 decision has been 1·eached ~1s . ing unive1·sities \Vill gain valuFive Alumni Earn A'vards ·
yet as to \vhat p1·oject \;Vill be as- ab.l e insight into 'planning for the.
s ig·ncd to \:Vn shington and t11us actual p1·ojects \vhen they a1·c asRecipients of the 1962 awards for distinguished post-graduate
fo1· \vhat a1·eas and in \vhat fields signed. Faculty i11embe1·s in the achievement, \vho will be recognized this morning, aTe Dr. H. Claude
tl1ere \vill be t1·aining p1·og1·a111s. "·a1·ious institt1tions \Vill be called Hudson of Los Angeles, Thomas B. D. Dyett of New York City, Dr.
upon for participation in this Stephen J. Wright of Nashville, Dr. William B. Tollen of Harris''The fi1·st task of the Boa1·d,'' procedu1·e, as they \Vill be in han- burg, Pa., and Dist1·ict Commissioner John B. Duncan, Washington,
D1·. Nelson con11nented, ''is~ lo dling the actual projects.
D. C.
Training for the Peace Corps
build an adn1inist1·ative organizaDr. Hudson, a dentist and businessman, will be cite·d for
tio n. .<\ second task,'' he contin- \'Oluntee1·s \Vill begin tifte1· the achievement in the field of busi·n ess, dentist1·y and civil rights; Mr . .
t1ed, ''J)Cnding the selection 'Jf close of the i·egula1· acade mit Dyett, an attorney, \Vil] be cited for achievement in law and public
11rog1·an1s, is to develop familia1·- year.
At that time spaee for service; D1·. W1·ight, p1·csident of Fisk Unive1·sity, \vill be cited for
itjr in the seve1·al institutions \Vitl1 ho11 si n g· Peace Co1·ps volunteers achievement in the field of higher education; D1·. Tollen, Commis-· ~
Peace Co1·ps t1·aining n1ethods i11 \•;ill be available and faculty per- sioner of Public A ssistance for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
(f:o11ti1111ccl 011 JJtl~f" 8, col. 1)
various subject areas throug·h
will be cited for achievement in the field of social \vork; and Comn1issioner Duncan, a 27-year veteran of se1·vice \vith the Federa1
Gove1·runent, will be cited fo1· achievement in go e1·timent and pubfic ·
Sc/:100! of Social Work Fac11lt')'
affairs.
.
Dr. Hudson, a native of Louisiana, i·eceived the Doctor of
Dental Surgery degree at Ho\vard in 1913. Since that time he has
ea,rned the Bacheloi· of Laws deg1·ee, and a g1·aduate certificate in
the management and operations of savings and loan .associations.
A practicing dentist in Shreveport, La. for l 0 years, Dr . .Hudson helped organize and served as first presiden.t of that city's
NAACP b1·a11ch. In the ea1·ly 1920's, when N egi·oes \Ve~·e migrating
\vest\va1·d, D1·. Hudson moved his office to Los Angeles, became affi.li- .
ated \vi th that city's NAACP, and served as its president for 10
1'he dean of the Ho \\'ai·d Uni- \•elopment'' she cont1·ibuted to the years. In his fight for equality for all ,\mericans, Dr. Hudson set
,·e1·sity School of Social \\7o!·k field of social \V01·k \\•hile in the out t.o gain more kno\vledge of the la\v as it pe1-t·a ined to civil i·ights.
He enrolled in the Loyola University of Los Angeles School of
has been nan1ed to a co111n1ittee Federal Bureau of Public Assist\vhich \vould advise the U. S. ance, and since .i oining the Ho,v- Law, and v1as graduated in 1932. \Vith his new knowledge of legal
Sec1·cta1·y of I-fealtl1, Educatio:1, arcj faculty . .
procedu1·es he became one of the di·iving forces on the civil rights ·
•
and \Velfare on the needs of
'
She also \Vas cited for the "dem- front in California during the 1930's.
\VC!l-qualified persons in the pub- onst1·ation th1·oughout he1· ca1·ee1·
In t he 1940's Dr. Hudson embarked on a ne\v endeavor. He
lic social se1·•1ice s.
·
of an un common degree of indi- completed 16 courses in a savings and loan study, and was a\varded .
a graduate certificate from the Savings and Loan Institute at Los
.-\t the ·sa1ne time, a Iectu 1·ei· in vidual professional responsibility
Angeles, He then organized the Broadway Savings and Loan
t h e Unive1·sitv's S:hool of Soci~ 1 1 . fo1· advancement of social wo.:-k
Association, a fi1·m \Vhich no\v has assets in excess of $30 million
\.\'01·k has bc~n cited foi· signifi- educat.ion and . practice.''
The
and of \Vhich he "n ow serv.e s as p1'esident.
·
'
cant contributions to the field by Council on Social Work EducaDr. Hudson is also a trustee of \.Viley College, and a board of
the Deans , and Dii·ectors of t1on of the convention honored
management member of the Los · Angeles YMCA.
Schools of Social \\'ork durin" llfrs. Davis.
A native of tne West Indies, Mr. Dyett 'vas graduated from the
the g1·o~'s ·annual meeting i~
Dean Lindsay has been a mcmCollege of Liberal Arts at Ho\vard in 1918. He \Vas the ranking
St. Loits last week. Both ac- her of the faculty at Howard
'
tions can1e during the convcn(C.onti11uecl 011 Piige 7, .col. l)
(Continued ·on Page 4, Column l)
tion .
1

Dean Lindsay on HE-W
Social Services. Body;
Lecturer -Wins ·A ward

The Stee1·ing Com1nittee of tl1e
Student Assen1bly has recon1n1ended to University officials
that "\valk lights" be installed
at Fourth and Ho\vard Place.
M1·s. Inab~f B. I_,indsay, dean t.'f
''\Ve have found,'' com-m ente(l
Ed\va1·d Miles, committee chai1•- the School of Social \.Vork, was
n1an, ''that students exe1·cisc nan1ed to the 12-n1ember Comminimal responsibility in c1·ossing n1ittee of Deans after the meetFourth Street." In the meantime, ing voted unani111ous app1·oval of
the coinmittee has ·a sked that a a i·eco111mendation that the co1ngt1ard be placed at the intersec- 111ittce be es tablished to act in .1.n
tion between 8:30 and 9:00 a.in. adviso1·y capacity ·to Sccreta1-y
and 4:30 to 5:45 p.m. If the Abraham Ribicoff, if the Secrelights are installed ,they will ta1·:i,r desi1·ed the se1·vices of the
1111it.
ope1·ate all day.
In other . business, the co1nllfr: Ribicoff has expressed an
n1ittee is presently considering inte1·est in increasing the nump1·oposals to i·e-organize the use be1· of qualified pe1·sons staffingoI the ballroom. Also, they are public welfare programs. The
considering measures
to
r e- Committee of Deans \vould advi<;e
01·ganize the Campus Pals and \Vith hi111 on p1·oblems concerning
the Bison Con1n1ittee.
the expansion of educational faCu1·1·ently upde1· conside1·ation cilities to meet the needs of \Vellby the University - \vide Com- qualified personnel in the public
'mittce on Student Org·anizations social se1-vices.
and Activities is the p1·oposed
Constitution of the Student AsMrs. Alice Taylµr Davis, spesembly. If the document is a r - · cial lecturer in social \\.'Ork, was
proved by the UCSO ..\, it will presented the Agnes Van · Driel
then be referred to the entire i!e1norial Award during the meetAssembly in general con,~ocation ing ''in recognition of the theory,
fo1· i·atification.
content and methods of staff de-
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Gordon Heath and Lee Payant
of Broadway, the \\7e:St End and
Pa1'is a1·e sta1·1·ed in the Dran1a
Depa1·tmcnt's elabo1·ate p1·od11c:tion of The T1·agical History of
D1·. F'aitStits.
Di1·eetor O\ven
Dodson has set a Marclt 8 gala the supernatt11·al cre3.tures and
opening perfo1·mance.
heavenly and damnation music is
bcing eon1posed by William MadThe presentation of this classic go1ie.
tal\es its impulse from the S\VashDirector Dodson is directing a
buckling fundamental sensational
theutre of the Elizabethans. cast of thirty headed by Gordon
\Villiam Bro\vn of the faculty Heath a.n d Lee Payant. Heath
has designed a setting in spa:c created the role of Brett Charles
under a great globe of the world. in Deep Are The Roots on BroadA variety of magical effects will \Vay over fifteen years a~o. Since
be seen in this play about a cele- then he has had featured roles
brated philosopher who sells his in A Nun's Story. Sapphire;
so11l to the devil in exchange fo1· among other films, he starred in
the secrets of the Universe. In London in Otliello, in Paris in
the end he goes through the fire The Emperor Jones and The Reand brimstone of hell without sal- sp.ectfitl Prostitute. He has di\'ation. Masks will be used for rected off-Broadway, run a night

Heath, Payant
In 'Faustus'

club in Paris with his partner,
Lee Payant.
•

•

Payant has been in countless
plays and film s including Bridqe

To The Sit?i, The R elitctant Del>·
u.ta·t ite.; he toui·ed 'vith Margaret
\Vebster's Shakespearian Company.
Ho,vard students in the cast
include Kenneth Daugherty as
the Emperor and Mike Dubois
and Lillian Kno\vl es as the Duke ·
and Duchess Van Holt. Joe D'·
Mello of A 1itigo11.e fame will han·
dle the .dynamic role of the old
n1an. D'Mello \Vill also do the
Pope. Ernie Lonp, who many wi!i
1·cmcmbcr as Ta.1amaru in Ras.1!omon. is predicted to be diabolical
in the part of Lucifer. The goo<l
and evil angels will be played by
C·h arlotte Pierce and Karl Folke::1.

•
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a Day for Re-dedication

International Jazz Festival
To Play Capital this Spring
With Eight Concerts, Stars

fessors have \vritten? Have you read
Today is a day for re-dedication. As the
their \VOrks and discussed them?
Univen-ity enters i!s ninety-six year of instruction
there i~ a need for both faculty and students to To the faculty:
( 1) Many of the problems ''•hich face stutake Stock of those years and to
\l'here \VC
dents and many of the apathetic · atmus t go from here.
Though there is much disagreement among
titudes ,v·h ich students develop after :
Eleven programs will m·a ke up the First lntervi'lltional ]aoz
educators as to the exact meaning of "the purtheir arrival at the University n1ight be j Festival - Washington, D. C., to ·b e held in the. ;\atipn's capital
suit of excellence" and rrs to the specific areas
corrected 'vere more professors to take ". May 31st through June 3rd under the sponsorship of the President's
where e1npasis shc;,uld be. greatest \Ve might suga greater interest in their students. Music Committee of .the People-to-People Program.
This is especially necessary in the case
gest a fe•v considerations to be \Veighed by stuThis 'viii include eight concerts exploring various facets of
dents and faculty here.
of freshmen, '~ho, as it has heen \vcl!.
jazz; a specially planned exhibit of paintings, instruments, manuTo the students:
dbserved, are on the receiving end of
scripts, charts and other grapl1ic arts; a jazz film documentary and
( l ) Ernphasis on grade; should not obs~urc
what the University has to offer.
an illustrated lecture on the history of jazz.
(2)
In
many
cases,
there
is
a
need
for
the real purpose o'f a University educaIn announ cin g the schedule, Mrs. Jouett Shouse, Chairman of
tightening of standards in the classroom.
tion- the diffusion of kno,vled ge as '"ell
As \Vas indicated by a recommendation lhe President's Music Committee added that all revenues from the
as the advancement of kno,vledge.
(2) More respect sl1ould be accorded the
coming fro"! the Liberia! Arts Student Festival will be used to furlther the Commi.t tee's contacts \vith people
Council Workshop last Fall, student< in 1!01 foreign cot1ntries.
members of tl-te faculty. The n1en and
The Ballet Program will be creThe schedule announced recent- ated and supervised by Lee Bcckwant more olf a challenge. W·hrle stim!t·
~vomen 'vho teach here are recognized
lating stude11-t s may often encourage a ly ,vjll include the folowing con- ('l', outstanding ballet dancer and
to be among the best trained in the
choreographer who just return~d
teacher to give more of himself, \Ve sus- certs:
United States. Yet, it appears to u•,
York from La Scala OpTh1trsday evening, May ;1], to New
pect that at this stage of the process
•
fe,v students are a1vare- of their ac1962, at Constitution Hall, a pro- (Contint1ed on Pi1ge 9, <·ol. 2)
there is more need for the stimulatin,;
complishmenls and '".hat they have to
gran1 of jazz-oriented classical
teacher to ins pi re lhe student.
offer. Do you kno'v " 'hat your pr·o·
1nusic pe1·formed by members of the National Symphony Orchestra \Vith all proceeds accruing to
•
the Symphony's pension fund.
We regard the proposal that J-!011·ard leave the scope for improvement 'before ' "e begin to num- Ho,vard Mitchell will conduct a
portion of this prograni with
CIAA, '"hich is at present bein g considered by ber among the athletically conscious.
guest conducto1·s nlso participat- Derir Editor:•
the President and the Boa rd of Trustees, as one
To leave the CI AA is to encour·age teams of ing. T\vo wol'ks commissioned
It was disappointing to discov.
. wiithout af'preciable n:erit. ·
increasing ineptitude and lack of •J)irit. Then by Broadca st Music, Inc. (BMI)
c1·, f1·om your Feb1·uary 9 editorshall '"c seek other opponents in a "similar atlt- especially for this concert will ial, that you had been criticized
Stro11 g' argun1ents h ave been n1arsh alled in sup·
letic situation?" Where shall the line be dra\\•n? '"'ceive their world premieres. for alleged over-preoccupation
port of our '"ithdra\r al, but such a n1ovc \voulrl Ho\v long shall i't be before Bison teams, the own- The names of participating jazz
\'li't h matters of national and in ..
~o loists will be announced shor.tbe in t11e natt1re of ar1 eva~io11, 11ot a so1t1tion, to
tC'rnational interest and for ''scners of a proud athletic heritage, are reduced to ly.
our athleti c problem . Certainly in t he j)ast our
sa tionalism. ''
sc1·im·a r;es '''ith area l1if!"h schools, nnd losing
"'?·iclay <iftei·n.0011, J t ('l·i e 1, 1962,
teams have 1>een unequipped to co 111petc effect·
scrimmages at that?
a program of Chamber Jazz will
It was heartening, however, ~o
ively, Withdra1ral 11 ould indi eate that the silua·
And it the contention is that there are ills in be p1·esented in the Library of see you reject this criticism so
tion is beyond remedv. \'\1e do not belic,·e ·rJii<
the CIAA i'tself, is Ho,vard going to · abandpn Congress.
Music by DeBussy, forcefully.
to be so. Nor do 11·e bel.ieve that the joh of
Stravinsky and Bartok will be
·
'vhat she ·h elped found fifty years ago?
revampinl! our a thleti c departm ent to the poi!1t
Quite unlike your ~ritics, I
We think the Administration •hould address performed plus two works com-

see

•

1

•

Hammond Praises
Rights Stand

Is Leaving the CIAA the Best Policy?

/ 1

issioned by BMI.

have,

where 01.11· tean1s l)ero 1l1e cfTe(·ti,·e is l.le\·0 11<l t·h c

111

scope of 011r University.

Fi· iday evening, June l, l962,
the first of four concerts at the
District of Columbia Armory.
Outstanding orchestras, instrutnental groups, and vocalists \Vill
be presented at these Jaz.: at the
Arinory programs.
Satiii·day 1no1··n ing, June 2,
1962, a Concert for a Young Audicnce at Constitutional Holl.
Two works have been commissioned by BM! for this program.
Sat1trda11 llfternoo11, Ju1ie 2,
1962, a Program of small jazz
groups at Cramton Aud., Howard
University.
.'?aturday .oveiiing, Juno 2, 1962
the second in the Jazz a:t tho
Arinory programs.

itself to a more serious question as to \Vhether it
'"ould not be best to stop athletics altogether ,v·h ile
We are not in favor of remedies '"hich ,,.;]l some of our prestige still remains, rather than to
saddle tl1e .University 'vith a group of profession· '"atch our performances gro·\v steadily worse
al businessmen athletes. Ho,vever, there is a vast 01ving to an apparent indifference on their part.

The Garlfly's Buzz . . .

. .• By I. C. Alie

Some People lust Don't
See What's ·Good for 'Em
Well, sir, I '"as standing on tl1e main drive reflecting upon the
i!Crene 1nodern lines of .t he ne\v Home Econon1ics building, '"hen
I noticed a ra't her odd fe!Jo,v also observing the progress of that
structure. From his expression, his reaction appeared to be rather
less san~ine than my 011·n. I approached him. 1
"Fine building isn't it" I said heartily. "The university sure
is gro,ving.'' The cat gives me what is kno,vn in had novels as a
"sca1thing glance."
"Fine building, fine building, hah! Thi s is no building - its
a cause 1vit}1out a rebel." At this point I beaame slightly anuoyed
and tried in my timid '"ny to interrup.t. He ignored n1y efforts
.
and continued. "And about growThe HILLTOP
ing - this period will undoubtMember
edly go down in the history of
Air ... lated Collellfate Pr• 11
the university as its neo-stupidity
lntercollea"late Preaa
hru rd woak lyl t•CIPI during holldavo ond period when stupidity was developed to a fine art." (Gad, he did
!Ina•
"""'"''
on
porlodo,
by
tht
1tudtnto
ef Mow1rd University, Wethlnaton 1, D.C. have a way with a phrase.)
Secaftd ,1111 malllna __ 1ppllc1tlon pencllne
., rM Post Office, Wathlnaton. D.C.
''Well, no.w,'' I murmured, real ..
Mtt.....an di.let ..•• , • • Jer••• H. WeH
M·n11ln1 ldttor • • • • . • Mlct._. ftwfc 11 ly shocked at. th;s latest blasphel•laMt M111..., . , • 11.,..ond L ,.... my, "I don't l!gree. Besides whnt
EDITORIAL STAFF
is there in this fine new building
Meal ldhet • • • • • • • • • ••M. lldA_·_..1kfpoftD: I J 17
lon•ll Johnson,
nrv
1w1y, to excite your anger?" (I should
Sandra Olfu1, Jull1 Cox, Igor K•
11k. Shella L1mml1, J..,,ne Lon& have kept my little oracular cavHerb•rt Mltchell, Rohulemln Qu~ ity shut tight.)
... der, Jo1eph Gro11, Paulette Jon-.
"Oh, I am not angry. Why
Portia Scott. Charl.na Mot9n, Robbi• McCauley
.
should I be angry?" he asked in
iJe1ture Eclitor . . . . . . . . MllclrM Pettaw1y
1
Kermit Reynold• . John Jones, J.,. a deceptively calm voice. ' 1
1ldlne Wardlaw, Gloria Primm. just a student who lives in a
John Willlams. Flynn Frazier
Sport• Eclltor . . . . . . . . . . • . Wiiiia• f'••otot•• 'marginal area.' Heck, the buildJames McCannon. Nonnle Mldg9tte, ing I live in is a tenemen~, a stuJam•• Simi, Franc!• Wong.Sim
The plumbing is
Copy Editor . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . Tom K•• dent ghetto.
a..•t Copy Edltor • . . . . . . Herbert Mltdlel spasmodic, the lighting farcical,
Wllllam A. Johnaon. Jon Klllent, and the heating non-existent. So
Jean l. Tumer. lrah M. Cherl11,
'vhat do they build - a dormiM. C. John
,. ....... .,.. Editor . . . • . . . . C:.rl a.m... tory? Or even a classroom block?
Ba1ll Cleare, Byron Hof>&

am

Art Eclltor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . Rufus Wells
Jaml!I McCannon, Gall John1on .
Ronald See-Tai, Jotef H~ert
llbr1rl1n1 . . • • • • Lllll• Rodoen, J. Cro•••
Newt Secretery . •. , , • • . . Linda R'oberholl
Typlsh . . . . . . . . . . Gell Johnson, Loli
Jeffrlff, Wiiiette L. Greene,
la Porte, Bemlce B111, Miry Ellen
Dimery
(ltwlatlon Man191r . . . . . . Thomas DIYh
0Plnlon1 expre11ed In letters to the Edi·
-tor end In t!Qned column• end feature
srt1'"t• do not n.ce11arllv reflect the vlewt
of the ed itor•.
Roo"' 223, Stvc19flt Centltf

Su••

DUpont 7-6100, Ext. U5

Sole r9Pretent11tive for natlonal •dvertlalng
!ft Th• H1 Ll TOP 11 the Nation el Advertl1lng
lervlc. . 18 E. 50th Street New York, N...
York. Advertl1lna ret• on reaueet.

...

No, a Home Economics center.
Tall.;: about creative stupidity.

~u jl~1unriam
On behalf of the students body
'fhe HILLTOP wishes to express
its deepest sympathy to the
families of Mrs. James M.
Nabrit, the President's wife, and
to Dr. H. Naylor Fitzhugh, Professor of Business Administration, who . have suffered the loss
of dear ones.
\Villiam H. Fitzhugh, Dr. Fitzhugh's father, died at his home
last Sunday.
Mr. Fitzhugh,
worked for the Department oi
Agriculture for 46 years.
Mrs. N·a brlt's mothe1-, Mrs.
Irene Walton Boasman, died in
February, following a long illness. A native of Augusta,
Georgia, Mrs. Boasman was a
resident of Philadelphia for 85
years.

this

past semester, been

very much pleased at the mu~h
increased space given to thc3c
issues in The HILLTOP and with
the

sophisticati<?n,

intelligence,

kno\vledge and commitment displayed in your handling of them. , ·
.
There are always intellectual
ostriches on campuses, concerned
only with the trivia of campus
queen rivalries, political wheeling
and dealing, sports rivalries, and
the like, and who wish only that
the really important problems of
life be ignored, presumably In the
hc.pe that they will go away when
no one is looking. It is especi·a lly
harmful and exasperating, ho\V·
ever, when they crop up on campus~s populated primarily by mi"
,
•
?
nor1ty groups, who suffer most
S1inday moMiing, J1tne ..~ . 196M',. from world Ills.
a concert of Gospel Mtl$io at the
Armory.
Their presence and their criti·
.':iii·nclay afternoon, June .1, cisms indicate, riot Interest, -.but
·1962, the third Jazz at the Ar1n· - as you say - redoubled eft'orta
ui·y program.
to educate ~nd lead. ·
S ·u nday '1.vening, June 8, 1962,
Sincerely,
a Jazz Ballet Concert at ConstituH. David Hammond
tion Hall.

Little-Known Recreation ·Division

•

•

Offers B.A., Inter-departmental Work
By R. Quander
•

Dr. T. Hart
Heads Area

course requirements are the same

Since 1958 Howard University
''
has had within its Physical Education Department a division of .
specialization which awards a
I
B.A. d<;gree in recreation. Until
now, only a fe\v students were and social dancing, and in the
aware that the1·e was such a di- Physical Education Department,
vision. This is naturally so be- first aid, S\vimming, gymnastics,
cause this division is the smallest se:::.sonal

spo1~ts

and camping.

in the department. The Division
of Recreation •is headed by Dr.

as any other liberal arts course,
that is, Social Science, Biological
Science, Physical Science, English
. and language.
•

Job opportunities after gra.du- ·
ation are excellent.

Ninety per

cent of the Ho\vard University
gradttates -in recreation are em-

ployed by the D. C. Department'
Other requirements are princi- of Recreation, \vhich · works · in
Thomas Hart, 'vho is tl:ie advisor pals and methods of recreation co-ordination \vith the University,
to all rec1·ea ti on majo1·s, as weil and' reports on interviews u.n d a:.: recreational specialists, regiona s their n1ain instructor. The on ~tudies of neighborhood pro4- al directors, supe1·visors and
classes a1·e small, thus affording len1s and suggested i·emedies. Tp \Vorkers. Son1e of their places of
a close teacher-student relation- acquire skill in their field, the employment are playgrounds,
Recreation Department insists neighborhood and
ship,
con1munity

IIah !" And \vith that final snort
he was silent.
\Veil, let me tell you, I \Vas real
n1ad. I just had to spring to the
In order that recreation majors
defense of · the dear old Alma 'vill become adept in demonstratMater. I launched into an im- ing games, arts and - crafts, etc.,
passioned harangue in defense of they arc allo\ved to work in other
the Home Economics building. I departments and schools. Two
fear that in my indignation I got exan1ples are the School of Fine
ca1·ried a'vay into eulogy on the 4A_rts, where they can acquire gen ..
virtues of not only this particular cral knowledge about music, play
directing, stage craft, ceramic$
(Contint1ed on P11ge 9, col. 2)

that its students participate in centers, as
recreational leader.ship, \Vhich is

\Veil

in public

be better citizens and to devote

For those students wishing to their leisure tilne to the best conbecome

rec1·eation

majors,

the structive r ecreation possible.

''
•

I

schools after 3 o'clock.
equivalent to practice teaching.
•
This aids i·ecreation students in
The Ho,vard University Divithe practical application of the
knowledge which they have al- sion of Rec1;eation is helping to'
train individuals of all ages tp
ready gained.

•

'

as

,

l

•

,
I
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·Tal{.e 1 Class No Homework To ~articipate
.' .

By Joseph Gross

.

. screaming

by the l'niversity, one

thirty-minute class a day, no
home\vo1·k, and i·oo111 in a coed

Contest,

discipline

•

•

forced to reinain in school. Still_, thc~r are De Anne Beane, Eugene
it is an easy life and the do1·n1i- B1·and on, Melvin Doxie, Theln1a

\\Tel l, tl1e1·c

are a dozen stt1dcnts \vl1 0 have
lived the life, inclt1di11g t\\'O cute
coeds \Vho transfe1·1·ed f1 ·0111 the
Unive1·sity of V\' isconsi11.
These S})ecial students a1·e 111a.i01·ing in psychology and can usually be found playing a1·oun cl in
R oo1rr1 222 of tl1e Pl1a1·111acy Bui lli•
1ng·.
'11 heir special stt1dies ai·c v·isual
pe1·cepti on, and all ''exa111s' 1 a i·e

Jacobs, Nathaniel K. Landry, Ed-

tory is co-ed.

..BY the way, anyone \Vho would '''a1·d G. Sn1ith, Mor1·is "\\Tax1or .

like to join in the class \vith One student, David L. Myers is
these students - i·hesus, g1·ivct from the School of Engineering
and cynan1Iogus monl{eys -

n1ay and A1·chitecture.

contact the psychology department.
•
Giicss '"'}10 ?

multiple choice questions <leter- . angle ; the raisin is placed under
tl-,e cor1·ect sign fq1· approval.
0 u1· ''fello\v stude'nts'' a1·e J~ck,
.i.\ggie , I1·ving, Pops, l\'luscles, and
Shi!"ty. Thej.r live in separate
cag·cs in one of the th1·ee roon1s
i 11 t he labo1·ato1·y.
Thei1· da ily
111cal 11l an consists of ca1·1·ots, let·ttice, apples and vitamins.
T hese gay students a1·e vet')'
a cti ,·e, 11layful, and upon hearing

These students are taug ht to the ru stle of the cookie can, will
select a sig n Vl' ith a pa1·ticula1· sta 1·t. a

'

Library

of the fe\V tin1es a "student" is arc in the College of Liberal Arts:

dorm?

mining \vhethei· ot· n ot tllC\' eel :1
di stinguish va1·ious lincai· ~ngles
oL· shapes. Fo 1· ''gi·ades,'' a ·1·ai s in,
is given foi· each coi·t·cct a n S\\'e!'.
Their class1·oon1 01· testiilg situ a tion is an obse i·vation booth
equipped \Vith a cage, a selectj 011
t1·ay, and a chair for the testet·,
\~1ho is hidden fron1 his ''stude11ts''
bj.• a one-way obse1·vation sc1·een.

Pe1,sonal

p1·oblen1s nine seni_o1·s had registered. These
for the Deans of Jlfen and Won1en. seniors are also eligible for th~
Occasionally, ho\veve1·, one \vill Amy Loveman National A \Va rd
escape and must be returned, one of $1,000. Eight of the seniors
eliminating

in yot11· i·oo1n, all necessities ft11·-

Souncl i111possible?

At the close of registration for

none are hard to handle, thus the

arshi p that included ineals served
nished

and c11attering.

a1·e considered very domestic and

Did you e\'Cl' \Vi_s h fo1· a schol•

In
Lib.
Contest
All

vol1111~1ous

con1bination of

ROTC Band, AF Drillers
.Win Top Honors in Parade
H o\V<1 1·d Uni\re1·sity \\·on . t\\'J science at Ho\va1·d, Cadet Majo1·
fi1·st place hono1·s last \veek in l{aiford A. Cockfield of 710 lVfain
the competition ainong college Street, Suf!1te1·, S. C., a junior in

marching band units and drill the College of Liberal Arts, is
team units

during the annual cadet comma11der of the band.
George . Washington Day parade
The drill team has won 15
at Alexandria, Va.
111a jo1· a\vard s fo1· outstanding

The University's joint Arn1y- perforinance on the drill 'field
Air Force ·Reserve Office1·s T1·ain- since 195 5. Its most recent honing Corps band captured the top 01·s \ve1·c the December·, 1961 first
prize of $100 in \vinning first place a\vard of the Arnold Air

ARE YOU A SENIOR?
e

Are yo11 a senior? If so,
now is tl1e time to land that
job for this summer or next
fall. Sign 11p for an interview
witl1 tl1e recruiters from induse
. try, business, governn1en1, and
otl1er ngencies visiting our
Graduate Placement Office regularly. Cl1cck tl1e Uni,·ersity

Calendar and Employment Bui- ·
let in Bot1rd for inforn1atio11.
Better yet, visit the Placement
Office, Second floor, Administration Building.

•

Other students con1peting for
the Howard University Awards
of $25.0Q, and $10.00 from the
College of Liberal Arts are: Robert Gan1ble, Jr., Henrietta Johnson, David Shavitt, Muriel Tillinghast and Melvin J. Washington. From the School of Engi·
neering and Architecture, E. Judan Smith and from the College
of Fine Arts, Allen Stroman.

•

0

STEP OUT IN STYLE!

The Liberal Arts Student Coun-

For slacks, sweater or sport
shirt ... for a suit, socks or
shoes . .. shop where the
smart dressers find every··
thing that's campus ap·
proved-and ·priced for a
young budget! Shop at .. .

cil and Founder's Library, spon-

sors of the Contest are pleased
by the response to this year's contest an,d hope that futu1·e partici-

pation \viii be even greater.

HARSHAW TRAVEL SERVICE
D. C. Transit

Charter Buses

MEN'S SHOP

Greyhound, Trailways, Capital Rental and
Hotel Reservations. Group Tours

& Young Men's Shop

HARSHAW, '53, DIRECTOR

1128 SEVENTH ST., N. W.

4020 Ga. Ave., N.W.- - RA. 6-7955

rree Parking Across the Street

•

•

place among marching band un- Society, hono1·ary Air Force
its, while Ho\vard's Andre\v D. ROTC
drill
teain
society ; first
pIace a \Va
rd in
th c University
of .,...,...,.__,.,..,.,..,.,..,.,.,.,..,,...,,..,_,,_,,_,,.,,,.,,;.,.,.,.,.....,...,...,.___,.,..,.,....,....,..0#>...,,,,.. ,,.,,,.,,,.,,.,~,_,.,.,.,.,.,.,._.__

Turner Air Force ROTC drill
tea m \von the first place trophy JV[aryland invitational drill meet

fo1· ou·ts tanding perfo1·mance on

i21

Ap1·il, 1961; and the first place

the drill field.
. a\vard for the highest score
It was the third consecutive. among D. C. area d1·ill teams in
yea1· that the band has \\•on in the Cherry Blossom drill meet at
the George ~'' ashington Day pa- \Vashington in April, 1961. .
r· a de competition.
Captain Ragland is the drill
The band has been invited to teain advisor at Howard. Cadet
pa1·ticipate in the nati onal col- Second Lt. James D. Sherard of
lege band competi tion at Can1p 3268 Fifth Place, southeast,
Kilmer, N. J., next ~1a y, a ccord- Was hington, D. C., a sophomore
ing to Captain Dayton W. Rag- in the College of Liberal Arts is

,

•
•

-

'

land, assistant professo1· of ai 1· cadet commander· of the unit.
'

•

•

... ••
makto mist;ake1 •••

•
•

•

•

•

•

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typing errors never show on Corrasable. The special sur.
face of this paper makes it possible to erase without a
trace-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: cleaniooking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down
at the keyboard, make no mistake-type on Corrasable I
Your choice of Corrasable in
light, medium, heavy weights and
Onion Skin. In handy 100·
sheet packets and 500-sbeet
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrasable .
•

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper
EATON PAPER CORPORATION

:'Ji:)'
PITTSFIELD,
•••••••

lllASS;

•

I

IGUR
to explain what our STOPH means to all. sizes and shapes of
graduating seniors. (Hint: it's a key word that stands for the
five factors you consider most important in selecting a job.)
Our man will be in the Placement Office on

MARCH 22nd

•

I

•

· Avoid the crush. Sign up now for your appointment.

THE CLEVELAND. ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY
..
• ........... 111:111111llltt uat' 1 . . llllt l&cllllll Ill . . . . .
CLEYELAID, OHIO

•

•

•

•
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HU Celebrates 95 Years
Of Instruction Today;
5 Alumni Earn Awards
(J:'1'll1l1

J>aµ-e 1, t:ol, 4)

HOWARD
•THEATRE•
7TH & '"Ji" ' STS.,, N.W.
WASHINGTON,
D.C.
I

Afte1· a tou1· of dt1ty in the

10 DAYS 10
FRI. thru SUN.

student in the g1·ad11ating class U. S . .'l.rrny, and a later post \vith

of the Ho\\'a1· cl School of La''' tl1e Vete1·ans Ad111inist1·ation st!:lff
two yea1·s lc1tc 1·. He 1·ecci,·ecl t l1 c · it1 'Vashington, D. C., he 'vas
Master of I. . a ''' cleg·1·ee f1·0111 B(ls- rtf)po inted assistant di1·ecto1· of i·eton Unive1·sity in 1921 , ancl lJc- sca1·c}1 £01· tl1c· U. S. Child1·en's
Rurcau. It \\•as \vhile se1·\•ing j:ri
gan p1·actici ng· th e follo'''i ng; ~·ca1·

•

MARCH 9th to 18th
MJDNITE SHOWS
SATURDAY, MAR. ·10
& SAT URDAY, l\'IAR. 17

this pos t that he 1vas selected

in Ne1v Yor k City .

f o 1· the con1111ission he no\\' holcl s,
From 1 927 to 19 ;::: 7 l1e se1· ve d (li 1·ecto1· of J=> e1111s~rl vania's pt1blic
as as sista11 t di s t1·ict atto1·n ey of a ss istance p1·og1·a1n.
Nc\V Yo1·l\: Co11nty·, and ii1 1938
!\'Ir. Jol111 B. Dunc<-1n
'vas elected a delegate to the
Constitutional
Convention
of
Dist1·ict Co111n1issione1· Dunca11,
Nc\v Yo1:I\: State. T\\'O yea1·:;; 1ate1· \V]1os e long yea1·s in gove1·nn1e11t
he \Vas appointed to the Nc\V se1·\1 ice \\1c1·e cli111axed last Ju ly
York State Co111t11ission 011 Co1·- \\'}1en P1·esiclc11t Kennedy nomirection.
11ate d and tl1e Senate confi1·n1ed
ln Mtl~' , 1955 l\f1·. DJrett \\ras l1is aJlJloint111ent to the th1·ee-n111n
elected a 111e111be1· of t.11e bo<:11·tl o1' Di st 1·i ct of Co1t1111bia go\rc1·nin6
d\recto1· s of tl1e Ne\v Yo1·], Coun- boa1·cl, is a native of Sp1·ing·fie1d,
ty La\\'~·e1·s .l\.ssoci::1tion, a11c! in 1\.)'.
1958, he ,,·as a)Jpointed to 111c111H e · S})ent his ea1·ly yea1·s in
bers hip on the Co111 111ittee on Salisbury, N. C., n1oyed to \VashCharacter and F itnc>.; of the ingto n, D. C. 34 yeai·s ago, and
first Judicial District Ap pellate \Vas g:1·adu a ted f1·0111 tl1e Ho\\'a1·d
Divis ion of t11e Ne\\" ):"01·J.;: S11- ('olleg·e of Liberal -'\-rts in 193·! .
pren1e Court. In the latter ca- Fo u 1· ~·e a1· s lat,e 1· h e ea1·ned the
paci t)' lie exa111ines anfl jt1clg·es Bc:.cl1 elo 1· of J. . a'''S cleg1·ee f1·0111
C<-tndidates fo1· acln1i ssion to t l1 c l 'errcll l ,a\v School1•
His fir3t
Ne\v ) '01·l.;: State Bai·.
111·o fc ssio11al a1Jpoint1ne11t i11 tl1e
M1·. 1)yett is a i11e111be1· of Lhc l-:ieclc1·al se1·vice can1e in 19•12
bars of the U .S. Di strict Courts \ \1 l1en li e \Va s na111c c.l atto1·ney fo1·
fo1· tl1c Southe1·n a11<l E;_1 ste 1·n the Bitu111inot1 s Coal Co111111ission.
Dist1·icts of. Ne\v Yo1·l.;: ,' the U. S. }le wa s latc1· to se1·ve on the legal
Court of Appeal s for the Secon d
{f.c>111i1111c{l 011 l'<ll!C 7, <·ol l)
Circuit, a11<l the U .S. St111 1·e111e
Court. He is also a 111e111b-e 1· of

the NAACP, the Association of

J

•

JAMES
BROWN
.1

& FAMOUS FLAMES

I

*YVONNE FAIR
*BABY LLOYD

'
•

*ETTA JAMES

*

TH R 1.LL T 0 ....

The RHYTHMS OF AFRICA

PIGMEA T MARKHAJ\1
& HIS FUN COJ\'lPANY

•

In Drum·s . . . . In Dance

BABATUNDE OLATUNJI
a11cl l1is Co111pa11y of

AFRICAN DANCERS, SINGERS, & DRUMMERS

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

*

BABATUNDE .

OLATUNJI

& HTS AFllTCAN T'ROUPE

•

the Bai· of tl1e City of Ne\v Yo1·k,

and the Ne\v York State Bar As•

sociation, in a clclition to bei ng cofounde1· an cl gene1·al counsel for

the Carver and Allied Federal

•

Savi ngs and Loan A ssociation s of

New York City.

J. \\'r i/,!l1t
A graduate of Iiampton (Va.)
1nstitute in 1934, Dr. Wright
holds the Master of Arts degree
Dr. S 1cpl1c11

in education fron1

H 0\\1 a1·ci,

and

the Doctor of Philosophy deg ree
from Ne1v York Un iversity. Hi s
.tirst tea chin g·

}Jost \\·as

in

•

the

•

public schools of Centerville and
Upper ~iarlboro, Md. in 1935 .
Ir, 1939 he beca111e a ss istant p1·0fessor of education at No1· t l1
Carolina College. He took a t\VO-

year leave of absence from his
North Carolina teaching post to
earn the Ph.D. degree in 1943.
He returned to North c ·a rolina
College fo1· one year as p1·ofessor

of education and acting dean of
men befo1·e joining the teachinG'
staff of Hamp ton Institute i n
1944. A s dean of the faculty at

Hampton, he took an active part
in reorg·ani zin g the . scl1ool's p1·0-

gr am in general education.
In 1953 Dr. \Vrig·ht became
president of Bll1efiel<l State Col-

lege (\V. Va.) State College for
(ou r · ~rea1·s, '""' he1·e he made a
3tudy of the school's educational
program \vith an accent 011 i·e-

orgnnization and the strengthening of research and graduate instruction .

He assun1ed h is p1·es-

ent post as president of Fisk Uni,·ersity in 1957. D111·iTig his )'ea1·s

'

at F 'isl<, studies also have been

' launched and improven1ents made
in the school's educational program.

Dr. \Vi lli 11 111 B. Tollc11
A s Comn1issione1· of Public As-

sistance for the Co1nomn\vealth
of Pennsylvania, Dr. Tollen h:i s
comple ted a cycle which ca1·1·ied
h im ft'Om case\vorke1· to case. worker st1pe1·viso1· to r esearche1·,
analyst and administratoi· O\'e1·

a e

refreshes your taste

-''~-softens~' every

the past 27 years.
Upon ente1·ing the field of social \vork in 1934, Dr. Tollen held

'

puff

the Bachelor of Arts degree fron1
the University of P ennsylva nia,

the ~1aster of Arts degree from
Duke University, and the Doctor
of Philosophy deg·1·ee in sociology
from the University of Pennsylvania. He began hi s ca1·ec1· as

A Salen1 cigarette brings you the
taste of Springtime ... ::>O so.ft a11d refreshi11g . Puff after puff .. . pack after pack ...
Salem smokes· fresl1 and flavorful every tin1e. Smoke refreshed ... s1noke Sale1n!

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter. too

a caseworker in Ha1·1·isbu1·g, and
'''as promoted to ch ief 0f tl1e
Pt1blic Assistance Depa1·tment's
Policy Division in 1937. In 1949
Dr. , Tollen gradt1ated fro1n H o\vard's S chool of Social V\T01·k.
'

Reynolds Tobacco Compan y

.

.

•

•

•

•

TB~
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BY DH. J A~IES N ABRIT
Prcside·n t of tiic U11ivctsity
a11

'

President Says HU's Role Includes
Programs to _Meet Needs of World
Community, Social Modifications

ocaSio11

\\rhc11 1ne111be1·s of tl1e Universit}·

co1n111unit)

1,

alu11111i, and friends

con1e together to rene1v old ac·
'
quaintances and recall fond men1· Economics Building " ·ill be
ori es of the University. It is also ready for occupancy at the openiPg of 'the Fall semester. Con·
a titne for gi,ni11g

•

;o:; 111 ce

years

118 ,,e

of the overcro1vded nature of our
•
campus and many of ou1· existing
facilities, it is u1·gent that '''e
sect11·e 1no1·e land and erect more
buildings.

or1 tl1e ne''' bu ildi11g to provide
of for the progran1 of Physical

JlO\V

t11!e 1~00111di11 g

110\\'at·d. Duri11g tl1a•t tiri1e. n1ore
than

/"'-_

s.ruction " ' ill begin this Spring

to our future.
l\'inety-five

22,000 nlen and

\\' Oln~11

}1av·e g1·aduated .from tl1e Uni\ er-

Education for Men.

The Data

P1·ocessi11g Ce11le1· is i11 01}e1·a1ion. a 1620 TB\1 co1npu ter has

1

sity. ~1any of these have render~d distinguished

PqeS

•

uture
Charter D1:1y is

HILLTOP

,

l·ccn installed, and a sub-critical
111 1clea1· reactor 1)1·.o gram is nO\V

public service

bein g laun ched. In addit ion, it
to their co1n1nunitics, a11d ha,·e
should he , noted " ·ith the author irr1ade valuable contri'b utions to
7r•tio11 11)' ·Cong1·ess of the tra11stheir pr·ofessions . . The UniYerP1·es. James Nabrit
f er of l"reedn1e11's Hospital, io
sity is proud of tht; achie1·en1enl'
tlie Uni\1 e1·sity, ,,·01·k is 11ro ceedst ud y and evaluation of its \Vork.
0f these graduates.
ing on the development of the
•
•
•
•
1
has ec1uca'tio11. p1·og1·am \vhich is to \\ h1le it is agreed tl1at there Is
UniYersity itself
a continuina
1ieed for self-studv
0
n~ade s·ig11ifica11t Jlro'g 1·ess du1·i11g be made a part of the ne1v hospi- '
.
· .
. .
.
t.J1i s per·iod. ·I t is J>ertinent to t<ll. All of these activities indi· f rom t1n1e to t1n1c it Is des1rabl~
tc. '}1ave an exl1austive a11d de4
note some of the mos't recent de- cate that the work of the Univer·
ta iled survey
velop1nents. The full-time equiv· sity is
alent enrollment of more than
hite it 1s not possible to
5.400 students during the first
The future development of
be precise in all respects, there
sc1nester of the present school any instilution, ho1vever, shoul;l a1·e ce1·tain lines of our· futu1·e
year surpassed the enrollment be relirted to a plan. It is \\' ith developn1ent \vhich seem already
objective of 5200 students 1vhioh this thought in niind that last to be quite clear. In view of
'.cas set in the J\!laster Develop· )'-car 1ve initiated our self-study the trend of risirig enrollments, it
1nent Plan adopted in 1951. The pro1>ect. As is no\I' qui'te "'ell is clea1· that Ho\vard University
n1ust be prepared to provide for
buildin3 progran1, 1vhile delayed kno1vn th·roughou.t ~he Univer.'
~l la1·ge1· enrollment. Thus, there
on s·o me occasions, has noneth1~- sity, \Ve are i11vol ving every area i~ need fo1· the exPansion of ou1·
•
ltss continued. The ne\v Home ci the institution in a detailed. educational p1·ograms. In vie\V

W

•

ans1on
•

· celerate our efforts to increase
the quality of our work in all
areas of the University.
vVhatever the years that lie
ahead may hold for us, our des~
tiny is intimately bound to' that
of t he society in which we operate. We .Jive in an age in
\Vhich educational opportunitie•
a1·e
being nlade available more
•
freely, \Vithout regard to distinet~ons of i·ace, c1·eed, 01· color.
Very substantial progress is being made with respect to the abolishment of racial disc 1·iminatio t1
and ·s eg1·egation. In all of this,
Ho\\'a1·d University stands in the
mainst1·eam of great events.

•

-T

•

'--"'otntn1ttnent an
41\. real dange1· in a pe1·iod of
rapid social change is that ideas
and concepts f1·01n the past a1·e
cc11·1·ied over· into the p1·esent
\ \1here
ci1·ct1111stances a1·e quite
diffc1·ent. '\\Then this happens \Ve
fincl ou1·selves desc1··ibing so1n~
thing \vhich no longer exists and
att1·ibuting to t\1e p1·esent object
qu·a ]ities which it 111aY or may not
J)ossess. Such a case, in 111y opinion, is demonst1·ated by the continued practice of referring to the
concept of the university
as ''a
•
•
community of scholars de4icateJ
t<> the pursuit of truth." The
concept implies a community composed of teachers \vho pursue
kno\vledge fo1· its O\\' Il sake and
\vorth,vh·ileness, inhe1·ent value,
no matte1· \Vhat else it may bring,
and stude11ts '''ho are inte1·ested
i11 learning, no matter \vhat
u·t ility it may also serve.
It is not 0111· contention that
this conception of the university
has not se1·ved a useful pu1·pose
in the past, nor that we sh 0uld
\Vhollv abandon the idea from
our thinking. Rather, it is SUfZgested that this conception of
the university can no longer serve
as- a definition 01· a description
of the modern university, and
conseciuently it Ca.n add little to
cur understanding of th~ role of
the mode1·n unive1·sity in today's
\Vorld. It can even be that such
a conception has become a cliche
and serves as a substitute fo1·
c1·itical thinking, thus, makin~
even more difficult the already
hard job of seeing· the t1niversity
in pe1·spective. The pu i·pose <>f
these comment.s is to sho\v ho'v
and why this conception of the
university came into being-, wh~1
such a conception is inadequate
today, and to suggest the sot1rce

•

.Since a unive1·sity is intended
to be a center of intellectual activity, it is evident t~at the1·e
must be changes in cu1·1·1cula and
educational processes to keep
pace \vith 0111· l\no\vledge and 11n.
.l\s \Ve look to the futu1·e, our
derstanding. The self-s tudy proj- educational program must be ·
ect is already providing valuable shaped to prepare our students
aid in helping our faculties to _to live in a \Vot·ld community. One
chart the future developn1ent of of the notable characteristics of
the p1·off1·am in the seve1·al Ho\vard is the large number of
schools and colleges.
students en1·olled here f1·om other
countries. We welcome these stt1One area of \V01·k to \vhich thl} dents and h<>pe that they will
University is g iving increasing con·tinue to be a significant proattention is that of continuing portion of our student body.
education . We · want to remind Their p1·es·e nce he1·e gi·eatly en·
our graduates that _not only is riches the lives of all of us It
education a continuing process, is my hope that the Unive~sity
but also that their Alma Matar community wiill do even mJ1·e ·to
.
1 p1·oposes t o p1·ov1'd e a con t'1nu1ng
assist these students in becoming
· education service to them. Thtls, assimilated into all of the acti~J
we welcome the 1·eturn of alumni ities at the University.
to t_he campus to participate in
sem1na1·s, lectu1·es, and othe1·
•
The
Howard University of the
prog1·ams arranged for them :11
future must have a program that
all of the schools and colleges.
prepa1·es its graduates for a
1vorld that is much different from
he future development of the one in \vhich \Ve lived only a
Ho,vard Unive1·sity necessa1·ily fe\v yea1·s ago. \Ve must t1·ain
.
. .
young men and women who are
in.clud~s a cont1nu1ng que~t :01· -able to exercise judgment and
ever-higher levels of qualitative provide leadership in solving popcrfo1·m·a nce. The kind of growth litical and economic p1·oblems that
i11 which we a1·e interested is not are far more complex than any
simply that of numbers, but a)so that have confronted . us .. 'Dh!s
.
challenge to t'he , University · 1s
of excellence. I_n the pursuit of upon us now' and· we must not
excellence, it is ou1· inte·n t to ac- fail .

•

BY DR. HURLEY DOODY
Associate P1·0.fe sso ·~· of Ed1tcat io·11

'

a ance ·

•
against local city officials. In ex.
tren1e cases, the Papal Curia
\Vent so fa1· as to invol\e the ban ·
of the Chu1·cl1 against pe1·sons
\\·ho >-vronged the university or its
membe1·s. The g1·eatcst r>rivi1€ge
g1·anted to the associations \VO.S
the absolute control of the licensteache1·s
fo1·n1ed
associations ing of teache1·s. The unive1-sity
which crossed national boundaries. had the sole prerogative of preWheneve1· these associations of s,enting eandidat·e s to the . proper
stt1d·e nts and tcache1·s \Ve1··e th1·eat- ecclesiastical 'a uthority, wh'o, as
ened by exte1·nal p1·essu1·es they a i·ep1·esentative of the Church's
sought recou1·se, th1·oug·h thei1· at;.tho1·ity, confe1·red upon the cana ssociations, by appealing to their dictate the right to teach anyrig hts which had been g1·anted \\·he1·e in Ch1·istendom'.
.
or guaranteed undei· charters
~uch .wa ~ the cha1·acter of the ,
granted by the Pope Emperor - un1ver~1ty Jn the 12th and 13th
or a secular head of ~overnment'. c~ntur1es. From _the 1vay of life /
Membership in these associa- O ~ its men1~1·s it ca~, be adetions confe1·ed special privileges :it1ately described as D: commt1nand immunities upon 1nembers ity o~ scholars pursuing .a,,comand gave theii· leaders special m~n ~nte1·est _af sc~o.larshtp a:id
po\ve1·s in dealing with local offi- en.1oy1n~ special privileges by v1r.
cialz and private citizens. For tue of. its corpor.ifte statu~ . . It
exan1ple, Empe1·or F1·ederick Bar- \Vas v.1rtually w1~hout 'b u1ldtnJr
barossa (1158) granted special o; equipment, unattache~ to any
protection to ·a ll scholars within ~1t~~ 01·. state-factors which gave
the Holy Roman Empire.
He it its '?terd~pendence. It was
also gi·anted to any
tudent"' 1ntern·at1onal in membe1·sh1p, loyagainst . whom a la\vs~it wa; al to the Chuvch, and never hesibi·ought t,he right to choose, as ~v.ted to. apep·a l to the one g-reat
the i'udge befor who
h'
. 1nte1·nat1onal po\ve1· - the Papal
.
e
m
JS
case
. - \V h en it
. nee d ed a defend\Vas to be tt"ied ei'the.1 h'
_ Ct1r1a
'
pro
· an d immunities.
·
fessoi· or the bishop
in the iscity
in er o f 1't s l'b
l ert1es
.
vihich he was study '
M ,,
What were tile factors which
other privileges ,vere ;,~nted ::'_ dcte~mined the character of th~
dei· these chartei·s to students and Medieval Un1vers1ty? T~ere \ve1·e.
teachers, such as: exemption many, but the m_ost important
froni taxiation, exemption from \vei·e: (1) The unity of Weste.rn •
appearing in ca_urts away from Europe. unde_r the Pa.pacy, a un1t.v
the city of resi'lience; gi·anti ng
sp11·1t \vh1ch adn;1tted of in li1poor students the right to beg in v1d11a1 self-expression, (2). th~
the streets, granting the ·associa- g_reat ~espec~, almos·t. a rle1fica·
tion officials the right to fix the t1on, w1~h which leorn1nu- "'"' reprices of food, books, and lodging gar.ded in the 12th a"d 13th. cen ,
to be paid by students, granting tur1es, and (3\. the develonme~t
atithorities of these associat'ions of a h?dY· of ~cholars and schol::irthe right to sttspend lectures 01. s~1 ip Jn westeir n E~rol?e a_t . th~
even to move to another citv ns time. No othe1· period 1n history
a means of enforcing decisions
(Continued on Puge 8 , col. I)

Professor Doddy Sees Two Factors
· As Strength of Modern University,·
Teaching, Research Separate Ends
of st1·engtl1 of the nlode1·n unive1·sity.
.
In the Middle Ages, the term
1~1·lit1 ersita. s \\.'J.l.S applied to any
agg1·ega te of Pe1·sons 1·ecognized
ao a unit. In its legal and tech·nical sense it 1neant simply a corpo1·ation. Tl1c term \Vas applie'd
to many types of associations
st1c·h as, associations of municipalities, tradesmen, teachers~ anti
students. As a noun, the term
came to denote fi1·st a soCiety or
association of teache1·s ·a nd students, and late1· it was UJJplied
t:> the i1npe1·sonal institution
which employed . teachers who
teach students . \Vithin a single
faculty, i.e. medicine, students
and teachers often belonged to
diffe1·ent associations \vhich at' a
later time became federated to
form a single association whi 'h
gove1·ned a pa1·ticular university.
Actually, these
associations
\ve1·c but little states within a.
state.
They \Vere organ ized
around the common inter~st of
scholarship and provided nlutual
aid ·a nd p1·otection for their members. The1·e \vas a i·eal need fo1·
thes·e associations at this time,
for centuries of Roman imperialism has rendered the people incapable of self-government and
defense against feudal lords. The
formation of these associ·a tions
was the 1n eans by which groui)s
protected their interests. Out "f
the clashes of interest bet\veen
t.hese grou·p s and ruling power,
the gro11ps 01· associations gained
certain rights, both by sancti~n

•

•

Dr. Hurley Doddy

of custom and by charters g1·anted by an established po\ver the~ Pope, 01· the Empe1·01:. These
customa1·y . associations were legally i·ecognized as hav~ng corpoi·ate status and possessing vested
. ~ht s. S uc h 1·ecogn1't'ion of s t at1·1~
.
t.o a 11 d'ff
us \\'as g~ve!l
1 eren t t ypes '
of associations, but a peculiar
characteristic of _the student and
teache1· assoc1~t1ons set them
apart as_a special category.
. Gove1·nments during the Mic!die .Ages were only capable of ini})OS1ng law and orde1· locally. No
~ecul~1~ gove1·nment ~oud protect
its citizens b~yond its bordei·:;.

I<ut scholarship ivas inter1iatio·nAs these scholars _traveled
through the small se1n1-~utonomous states they we1·e virtually
with.out c.ivil rig11ts.
St1·ongly
a\vnre o.f the need for p1·otection
and mutual aid, the students and

al.

o'.

•

•

•

'
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humanities.

a lil1e1·al education.
T110111as
Hr>nl'\' H11,·Jfly gave in 1868 a defir.ition I like :
'Edt1cation i~ the i11struction
of the intellect in the la\vs
of natt11·e, tinder \\rhich name
I inclt1de not merely things
and their fo1·c cs, b11t n1an and
his \vays.''
1

I confess that this definition is
biased s ince to nleet it requires,
superficially at least, a large co1n-

2, 1962

•

ucat1on
'

thei1· inateri.a l in English or Ge1·n1::>.n, s·o the1·e was no difficulty.

Today the serious beginning stu•
dent in any field must know a

l!ttle about this culture. I am
also mindful 't hat after hinting at
the Orient ahead, I have no spe-

cific requirement. One hopes that
at Saqqara for his king, the this hypothetical student fron1
Pharoah Djoser of the third dy- \Vhom \Ve a1·e prescribing \viJI
nasty, around 2800 B.C. Litera- read \videly outside class and fill
in these gaps. He could · very

l\fy opinion is that

th is statement outlines boldly
\vhat \Ve should be concerned with
in the college phase of a liberal
education . In college you· should

ture and the humanities "will aid \Vell start with Wil Durant's sevin thinking of the whole of the en "·olumes in ''The Story of Civpas·t to the extent that \Ve extend ilization'' fo1· t:he summe1· befo1·e

undertake those tasks of the mind
''a body of learned men devoting

our cultural history and broaden college. If . he is so disposed, I
think that h.e should find a couroe
our scope.

their lives tb the cultivation of
the arts and sciences, and to the

n1ight fit in to his program. ChiBut you wish nle to talk of sci- nese I especi~lly favor, poss>bly

direction of academlcal education.'' I a1n one \vith Henry Adams in believing that the specific

ence and I shall negate, in p·a1·t, S\vayed by this i·emn.1·k of P1·ofesmy initial statement th'a t there sor Edwa1·d Ca1·1· in th e ''Satu1·is no p1·ecise sequence of courses day Revie\V of l,ite1·atu1·c'' fo1·

requiring the stiinulus and aid of

Chinese

i11

subjects in this category are lan-

0,1·

Hindi \vhich lie

guaranteed to lead to a liberal February 10, 1962:
education, since I do believe that·
. \vell ' be regarded
What
may
specific a1·eas can be discussed

'

guages, inathematics, and the sc~

ences. Again I hasten to add
that I do not mean that all other
Dr. Herman Branson
disciplines be excluded, they certainly should not, but these three heritage. We must still recogought to be the prime intellectual nize Plato but Ashurbanipal and

with severe semantic lin1itation.c;.

' I mean by this that looking at the
v1orld no\v in 1962, I have definite
choices that I \vould present if
a sked to advise. It \vould be de-

in the f 11ture a s the g1·eatcst
histo1·ical \vo1·k produced· in

Cambridge . during the past
decade has been written entirely outside the history de-

pa1·tment, and \Vithout any
Ashoka n1ust beco1ne of some sig- sirable to start in high school not
assistance f1·o·m it: I refei·
nificance in our thinking and not college. Ou1· expe1·iences \vith the
to Dr. Needham's ''Science
just strange and odd names of high school students in oqr Naand CiviliZation in China.''
scme long dead people whom \Ve tional Science Foundation su!TlThis is a sobering thought.
cannot place.
n1e1· iristitt1tes have convinced n1e J don't think that Professor Carr
that these young people are cap- is ve1·y popula1· with Ca111b1·idge
language here to mean just the
I implied ahead that Mill might able of a very high level of inteli·ot1tine ele1nentary g1·an1m'a r w ith have been mistaken in his belief lectual \Vork, certainly higher histo1·ians.
the ofd style naive practice exer- about the orig·inality of the than is being· p1·esented to them
As fo1· the science in this }Jro-·
cises, for language must include G1·eeks.
Modern discove.r ies in in many school systems. But this gTe.m, it nlust be .so taught that
litc1·att11·e. The stuclent of toda:~1 archeology have pushed back ·our i8 Mr. Conant's thesis. I thinli: our student will leave college \Vith 1
has a t1·uly fo1·m idable assign- und'e 1·standing of civilizations be- that the top group fro1n high an unde1·standing of the meth~
n1ent hc1·e, occasion"ed by the an- fore Greece. There lived in Su- school can carry to college four ods, p1·ocedu1·es, and concepts of
11ihi iation of distance and the jux- n1c1·, Babylon, ·and Egypt, thous- 1·ears of mathematics, three vf science and some specific kno\vltc.1positioning- of cultu1·es \\•hich, ands of yea1·s befot·e G1·eece, men Latin, and t\VO of French along edge of the g1·eat scientific· p1·in€\'en in 111y college days, \Ve1·e 1vho thought accurately and \Vell, \vith whatever else is requireJ. ciples and personalities. Modern
conside1·ed i·e111ote and off the \Vho 1·evealed high compassion and In college, ir1·espective of ma.ior, civilization rests on, and ;s
i11ajo1· a\•enues of civilization. nob-le sentiments . It . came as a I \\rould ask fo1· two yea1·s of Ger- focussed on science and techvVhile once you need think only su1·p1·ise to me to lea.1·11 that the n1an, t\vo yea1·s of Russian, one nology. Above all the need is to
of the glor:-,r that \Vas G1·eece and G1·eek god of medicine, Asclepi'..1s, 01· t\vo more years of mathemat- destroy the applicability of a

diet of the se1·ious minded young
If \Ve acce1)t tl1at the bachelo1··s college student intent upon laydiplon1a does not sta111p ''libe1·al in.g the foundations of liberal
education, hi _g·h class '' t1pon :-1 education.
g1·ad11ate, th'e n \\1e 111ay under·take
the pleasant analytical task of
No one, I trust, \vill interpret

setting stages and boundaries for

March

•

Physicist Branson Sees Understanding
Of Methods, Concepts of Science
Intrinsic in Modern Civilization

BY DR. HF.Rr.1AN BRANSON

Professor Physics
Man's incessant preoccupation
with neat, fi1·m categories is no\Vhe1·e revealed 111ore clea1·ly tl1an
in the prescriptions \Vhich he
seeks fo1· educational i·equiremcnts. \¥hen liberal education
is mentioned, you are asked imn1ediately ho\v many hours of
physics or English or mathemati~s
is required to attain this laudable goal of· being li?erally educated . And you are expected co
fill in a ca1·d, con1plete \vith approved signatures for the aspirant seeli:ing this desi1·ed state. Unfo1·tt1nately I n1t1st confess that
I · do not l<now ho\\r n1uch science
is necessa ry in college fo1· a liberal education. I am even ino1·e
convin cecl that the qt1estion in
these te1·n1s is unans\verable.
This ncP.:ative statement does not
mean that I believe that anarchy
should p1·e\-·ail in the selection of
college cou1·s·e s. It means me1·ely
that a liber·al education is not a
product of four years in college.
It is 'the intellectual goal of a
lifetime.

HILLTOP

•

•

•

•

to kno\V nature the grandeur of Rome, anq al- \vas modeled after a real . Egyp- ics, and four years of natural statem·e nt . such as "The . science
is almost s:i,rnonymous wi.t h ' 1 nat- though a fine intellect like J ohn tian physician, Imhotep, \vho \Vas science. The Russian in this pro- g·1·aduate HnoWs nothing about
u1·al'' science; to kno\v man is Stua1·t Mill i·ema1·ked tl1at the not only a physician - the first g1·am reflects that I ·a m \vriting the humanities an;ct regrets it.
''social'' science. But to kno\v Greeks \Vere the beginners of al- in recorded history - but an ar- in 1962 and not, for example, The arts graduate kno\vs no
ponent o!

scienc~:

man, too, . is to kno\V how man 111ost eve1·ything, '''e accept that chitect and Ji:ing's counselo1·.

He v;hen I v.1 as in g1·adu.a ·t e sc_hoo1; science and i s , - - - - - - - - (Cor1tint1ed 011 P<tgc 9, l'OI. 5)
re- most of the people on the earth clcsi rrned the g i·eat step py1·amid tl1en the Russians \Ve1·e \Vt·iting

has felt and thought and
acted and this is literature - the possess a

different

'

intellectual

•
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American U. Announces
French Tour Course
'

,

The
An1e1·ican
University, Tot11·s , Lochcs, i\ri1boise, Chinon,
By Joh1i Jon.!!$
"\\" r..shington, D. C., \Vill offer a Di· leans and Fontainbleau and
J. . ast week my soul \Vas ihi·illed
new th1·ee-c1·edit coui:s·e in F1·encl1 othe1· to,vns.
to know that Ainerica's most risCivilization Abroad from June
ing young opera stai·, nainely

delphia Orc'h estra under the direc- sion

the

orchest~

played

the·

tion of Eugene 01·mandy: · Tl1e son1e\vhat \V ild and fantastic syn1famous Symphony played first- phonic exce,r pts fro1n L ul1i by
ly T1vo Portraits Op. 5 by Bela .<\!ban Berg, The program was
Bartok.
Next they
played co1npleted by the Suite f1·om the
8 - June 29, 1962. The total cost
Students not regularly enrolled Graee Bun1bry of St. Louis, \vas Bra'hn1's Syniphony No. 2 ·in D Firebi1d by •Igor Stravinsky af
of the trip, including transpor- at The American University are to entertain the President of the · A•Icijo1·, Op. 73. After intermis- Lisner Auditoriun1 this year.
United States at a \'lhite House
tation, roo~,. boa1·d, tips and en- eligible for adm_ission to , the procl inner.

,

Applications should be
trance fees is $775.00. Crerl it gram.
Miss Bumb1·y, \vho ·was gradstudents must also pay $90.00 tui- subn1itted before May 1. For
•
further information, contact: An- uated from nly neighborhood high
tion.
I
tonio Adelfio, Managing Direeto1·, school, i·eceived l1e1· fi1·st training under the Sumner High
Bethesda
Travel
Center,
7'120
The class, \vhich \Vill leave N<lSchool Choral Director Kenneth
ti onal Airport in 'Vashi11gton, \\'averly St., Bethesd·a , Md.
Bilips. Her fi1·st successes as il.
D. C., at 3 :00 p.n1. on Friday,
\'Ocalist \\'e1·e the \Vin11ing of the
John Hay \Vhitney A \vard and
June 8, \Vill return from Pa1·is
the Marian Ande1·son Schola1·on Fr iday, June 29. Enrolln1ent
ship. She also studied undor
\Vill be lin1ited to 25 students and
Lotte Lehm·a nn, the famed opera
Ca1·vel de Bussy, Instructor, De~
star. In 1958, she wo n a thousStarting on Monday, March ;,, and dollars as a semi-finali st in
partment of Languages and Linguistics, 1.'l1e A1ne1·ican Unive1·- through Friday, March 23, the the Metropolitan Opera Audisity, will be ~he professor and sop•h omore class of the College of · tions. With this prize money she

'

Sophs Hold
Photo Contest

•

The tour \Vi11 \)e Libe.ral Ai·ts will sponsor a p•h o- \Vent to Pa1·is and later made her
debut as · Amne1·is in Aida. Of
conducted through the C.I.V. In-

to11r di1·ecto1·.

ternational Travel Center, The

to contest \vhich \vill be open to course her greatest acclaim when

G1·oup Divisic·n of Bethesda T1·a\'- n1e111be1·s of t he class only. First, she appeared 1a t the Wagnerian
second, and third p1·izes \vill be Festival in Ba,y1·euth, : West Gerel Center, Bethesda, Md.
,
$15, $10, and $5, .respectively. En- many, as the first Negro ever to

there. Her Venus in
The first two \Veeks of tho try blanks can be obtained from appear
1'an1iha1l8e'>·,
has never been
course \Vil! be spent in the great. the Liberal ~rts Student Council g·orgotten ·a nd the house burst

e1· Pa1·is urea with v isits to p1·in- Office, which is located on the sec- into ecstasy \Vith ovations.

cipal historical and cultural Jand- ond floor of the Student Center
.<\fter her appearance at Bayma1·lcs. Special lectu1·es \Vill be (Teinpo B), on Monday. All en- reuth, the lmpressario, Sol Huscheduled by regular professors tries must be in by MaTch 23, rok immediately signed her to a
of the Unive1·sity of Pa1·is. · Indi- and the awarding of prizes will 5 year $250,000 contract.
vidual research projects at the take place on Wednesday, March
Last Tuesday 'night she sang
Bibliotheque Nationale will be as- 28, at a special class meeting. before . the President and his
signed to credit students. An \Vinning photos will be displayed guests - t\VO 18th Century Jove
examination will be given at the in the HILLTOP and in the lobby songs, t\vo numbers by Ric'h ar.i
'
end of the second week.
of Founders Library. For any Strauss, two by Duparc, a selec_ Frank S. Clark, III, receives the 1962 Reynolds Alun1int1m prize

•

fu1·ther inform·a tion, contaCt Al- tion by Aaron Copeland, and a clicck for $200.00, after being named winner in lt contest for '~tl1e ·
The last \Veek of the program fonso Glover or Cora Bowie, spiritual "Out In The Fi·eld With best original design of a building cOn1ponent in aluminum. Profe:S·Sor
cl1eck for $200.00, after being named winner in a contest for ''tl1c
will be spent touring the Loire cha·i rmen of . the class program God.''

Valley by motorcoach with visits committee, or Nattaniel Knight,
to

Blois, Ch·artres, Chenonceaux, class presid·e nt.

,
•

Our concert last week at Con- Frank S. Clark, III, receives the 1962 Reynolds Aluminun1 Prize
stitution Hall was with the Phila- Howard _Mackey of ·the dcpur't . of architect11re presents tl1e check. ·

'
•

•

•

•

•
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Also Debate 'Operation Abolition'

HUAC
Undemocratic, Aids Security

1

•

In the third of the sc1·ies of
debates enti tied "Project A 1vu 1·0ness," ~11'. Michael f!a!'ring .1n
and Mr. Fulton Le\vis, Ill, debuted the fihn "Operati on A holitio11'' flntl the J.fousc Con1mittee
011 Ur1-An1c1·icnn Activities.
'l'he debate fol1011·ed t he sho\\'··
ing o.f the Alm, 1vhich depicts the
alled~·ed Con11nunist-inspil'ed stu(lc11t i·i tJts ,vhich ~1t· co 11111~1i11ecl tl1c
8un F1·ancisco 1-!UA.C hearings
of May 12-14; 1DGO.
I-I1.11·1·ing·ton 1 cclito 1· of Nc11•
A 111ei1·cc1. ne'''Sl)ape1·, call Pd t1112
1-TU AC ''~l i1c1·n ic iot1s t111·eat to
f1·eeflo1n, a f1·aud, and a \\rastc
of 1no11ev.'' As fo1· \vhat li e called
t.J1c

''fil.111 fant~1sy,''

•·'01)e1·ation

Abolition," Harrin A'ton scored the
f"ct that the filn1 often tells \vha~
i t does not sho''' · H e al so c1·itici;r,e(l tl1e constant i1n111icatio11
t}, 1·ot1g:l1ot1t t11e filn1 that t,he i·iot3
\\'C' 1'r

~11<l

•

a l'',.co Socia.fy 1naintained that deul \vith thcn1 under the existing
tho students were upset because l•J\\'S :fo1· espionage and insu1·-

of the "stacking"' of the heal'inA' 1·cction. ''
l'oom with DAn and Amel'ican
J.;e\vis, \vl10 is chai1·mnn of ti1c.?
J,cgion n1c1nbcrs and othel's of
Metropolitan Washington Council .
t11:Lt te11 tle11ry.
of Young Amct·icans fo1· F1·ce-

As for the co1nn1ittee itself,
llnrrington 1vus vit1·iolic in holding ' that its 1nandatc "is opposed
to our de1nocrutic \Vay of life."
On the gt·ound of the fl1·st an1endn1ent, he snid, there is no place
in our society for such , a co111- ·
initte-e to p1·01Je a11d s111ea1· f1·ee

<lo1n, a consc1·v~1ti,re yOuth g1·011p,
1r11s n resea1·ch analyst \vith

1-IUAC f1·on1 lOGO to 1001.
"Nobody bl'ands these student•
as Con1mu 11ists,'' Le\vis maintuined. '"l'he film says that they
have been duped into violence by
1-:11own Co111111u ni sts. This fil1n
SJ) CCC}1.
points out ho\v the Comn1unists
''We pay t\v.ice _::i s n111ch fo1· r11·e . scel(ing to ~\bolish HUAC.''
tl1is co111111ittee as \Ve pay fo1· The reaction of the students to
tl1 c Hou se Education.. and Labor t11e co111n1ittee \\'as an ''en10-

Co111111ittee,"

Ha1·ri11gton . noted. tio11~1l'' one.

Lc\vis maintained that
the
"Yet, they have held only ~even
hcu1·ings fo1· legislation in 21 111ecting \Vas not stacked, an c1
)'ea1·s,'' h e contint1ed. He 1ate1· that there \Vere inost ly students
obse1·ved tl1at ''thc1·e a1·e al1·eady

Ja,vs to deal \vith saboteurs and

ro111111 t1ni::.t irispi1·ed and lerl
tl1ose l\i11d of pco1)l e. '''e don't
t,h at tl10 ~t t1d e nts intencled need IIUAC for that. We should

to be di sruptive.

H,1rri11i'(to11

On the issue of the HUAC
n1andnte, Le1vis observ'ed that the
coinmittee's uuthol'ity con1es £1·0111
. t11c St1p1·eme Cot11·t und f1·01n
Cong1·e$s . \Vhile the mundate is
admittedly vague, he conceded, 1t
''l1as been limited by t he Sup1·en1e
Coul't and by Congress to investi.
gations of st1bve1·sive actions
directed by ·a foreign po1ve1-. This
constant i·evie'\v by the Supre1ne
Cou1·t acts as a s afety factor,''
acco!'ding to Le1vis.

I

Lc\vis notell that since
1041 not 7 but 120 Jegislativ1•
reccomendations have COl1le f1·0111
the co1nmittcc, 3u of w·h ich hnv o
been ninde into lu\v, Harl'ingto~
late1· pointe!.l out, h o,w ever, that
.,.,ore than 30 of these rccon1endanlnt·l,,

tions have been in

•

a1·eas ovc 1·

\vhich HU ..\C has no jurisdiction.
''Ot11· Cong1·ess J"ltust be \veJlinfo1·1ned
on
the Co11111111nist

tl11·eat,'' said

J~\\1 is.

''I.nst

~1ca1·

•

the L·eg-i slatt11·e votctl •112 to Ci
The con1mittee's on1y function, to contin11 c th e c· o1n111ittce . . The
i11 the hea1·ing 1·oon1. Passes 'veer f,aid
the yot1ng conservative job that HU ..\ C has done, 0 he
i ssued fo1· this 11 ea1·ing, he said, lea Lie1·, is to que sti on fo1· legis- concl11ded, ''clesc 1·\•es t he ·''ra1·1nes 'L
j.ust as £01· so111e hea1·ings on the lative · action. Apparently niis- applause on t he pa1t of the
II ill.
unde1·standing Ha1·1·ington's i·e- .l\1ne1·ican pCOJ)le.~·

•

''1'l1 e stuclc11ts ai111ed to be non,·iolent.'' li e said. ''an cl \Ve1· ~
oi1c1·atin!l'
11n cle1·
CORF,
di~
(itlli 11e Tl10 f·o-c dito1· of La.bo1· in

•

•

Social W oi·k
(F1·(lt11

•

1':1µ-c 1, col. 3)

J 935. :.-Lnd has se1·ved a s
dec. n of the School of Social Work
si n ce it \\·as established !n 194.3.
She is a ~:1·adt1ate of the College
of Liberal Arts at Ho,vard an.J
holds the Maste1· of Ai·ts degree
ir. soCial \vo1·lc f1·om the Univc!·s ity of Chica.iro, and the Doctor
of Social Wo1·k degree from the
University of Pittsburgh.
She \Vas one of fiv e American
soci al \Vo1·l.::e1·s selected by t·h c
U. 's. State Departn1ent in 19:)8
1
to study and observe · social work
i11 Et11·ope.
Du1·i11g that t\von1onth tour she visited Nor\Vay
ancl S\veden .
In N or\vay, she
in\~cstigated that count1·y's J)1·0,P:1·a111 of SJ)ecial a11o\\rances fo1·
ch ildren born out of wedlock.
The dean holds membe1·ship i11
the National Associ ation of Social '''01·l.::e1·s , A1n e1·ican Pt1blic
' ''clfa 1·e Associa tion, the Cot1ncil of Social \Vork Education, and
the Natio11al Confe1·ence on Social '\\.'elfa1·e.
M1·s. Davi s is a gradt1ate of
the Unive1·sity· of I ov.'a, a 11d
holds the Master of Science degree in public ad1nini st1·atio11
frdn1 the Geo1·ge 'Varren B1·0\vn
School of Social Work, \V ashington University (St. Louis). She
also has studied at the Unive1·sity
of Chicago.
She is a men1ber of the National
Association of Social Wo1·ke1· s ,
and the Council on Social Wo rk
Education.
· Mrs. Davis joined the faculty
at Howa1·d as special lectui·er
during the 1952-53 aca.den1ic
school year.

ENGINEER?

s in ce

Charter Day

•

(Fro111 P-.1A·c 4, col . 2)

staff of the Office of Price Administration, t he Office of the
Housing Expedite1·, and the Ho us·ing and Hoine Finance Agency.
In 1952 fo1·111er P1·esidcnt 1'1·t1mn.n appointed him neco1·de1· of

SCIENTIST!
'

•

-

j

'
\

~-'

.'
'
<

.

•

•

'

•
'

•

We're looking forward to meeting you
•

\Ve"Jl be on the campus on tl1e dates listed belo\v, 1·eady to give
engi11eering and science seniors i11fo1·rnatic)n on space-age care~rs
in a :i}·namic industry. ff )'OU are look i11 g for· a con1p:1ny. offer~r1g
assig 111ne11ts on prograrns of unique i11terest a11rl ca1·~er potc11t1al,
}'ou ' Jl be interested in the advar1tages Boeing C<.t11 ollf'1· y·1}t1.
Uoeing, for ir1sta11ce, is a major co11tractor 011 st1cl1 acl\'<Ltlf~(; d
prog1·a111s as tl1c .Saturn s.1u advance? first st:1~c bclo ;:. tc · r~ the

IJyna-So•r rnanncd space glider. the solid-fuel M1'.1u le111an ll.IJ;\ l,
111<l

tl1c Uumarc def.e11se missile system. Uoe1ng is also tl1e

\\' Url 1J' s fu1·e1nost dcni••t1er and builder of tllltltijct aii·t:raf·t, i11clud-

ei~ht-jct H-S211 n1issile bo1nbc.r, the KC:1;15 1:11kcr.

Deeds, a post he held until his

ing tlic

r 1·cscnt ap11oip.t111ent.
])t11·in.e: the past 15 yea1·s, Co1n1nission e1· Duncan has held po3itions on a total of 32 civic con1-

and 727 jetliners. In addition, tloeiug's Vertol D1v1s1on is one
,f America's leading builde<s of helicopters.

tl·a 11sport,

tl1c C-135 cargc)·jct, and tl1c famous Ho~1?~ 70 ! , 720

mittees, 1oca1 and national.
AmonA' these were president of
the D . C. Federation of Ci•·ic ,A,.

Research projects at Boeing are under way in such advanced

fields as celestial mechanics, solid state physics, nuclear and
f1l a~n1a pl1ysics, nigl1t sciences, space flight arid prO()t1J.5ion :
. l~xp; 111 ding Uocing prog1·a 111s oiler exceptiu11al opp0r·t.t1i1litif's to
lioldei·s of· ll.:>. , ~1.S. a11d Pl1.V. liegrccs i11 aerona1Jtical, 1n(~(: li11ni·
cal, civil, clcctrical-elc Ctro11ic and ir1dt1strial eng inCl'ring, a1l 1l in
ciigi 11ccring tnecl 1~l11ics, c11gi11cc1·ing pl1ys ics as \•1ell <ts in r11:11!1e111;,1tics a11 d pl1y·sics. At Uoei11g yot1'll "'ork ir1 a s111all g1·uur> ,vJ1ere
inJividual ability and initiative g'rt plcnty ·of visibility. You'll
e 1 1jc>y n1any otl1cr advantages, ir1clu rli11g an opportt1nity to take
~ralluatc stlttlics at com1)a11y expense to l1elp yolt get ahead faster.
Ui-op in to )'(Jttr PlacC111cnt l>flice a11d arrange for an interview.
.
I
\Ve'rc lookir1g forwar d to meeting you.

Wednesday- March 7

sociations, cli1·ecto1· of the · Bi .Q'
TI1·othe1·s. Tnc., boa1·d n1en1bc1· of

BOEINC

the NAACP, director of the D.
C. C'omni11nit'' Chest. national rli-

Oi1Jisions: Aero-Space • Militar.y Aircraft Sys tem s • TranSpo rt •Vertol
lndust1ial Products • Boeing Scientific Research labo ratories

1·cctor of the N atiorial f'onfe1·en<'"
of Christians and .Je\''S . nnd
bca1·rl 111cn1be1· of the ''' asl1ington

An equal opportunity employer

Federa tion of Churches.

'

'
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Commitment and Balance
(Fron1 Page 3, col. 5)
has placed such a high value on
learning. The university was considered the custodian of learning,
and as su-ch, in a period when
learning· was esteemed, it enjoyed

•

HILLTOP
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agent for a professional football
Associated \Vith the problem of
The university must be philosoph- tean1. If it over-en1phasizes those ln'a intaining proper balance be-

ment and a

sense of balance.

Just as the medieval univer- ically · committed to one or the activities of the p1·ofessions, it t\veen the main streams of activsity was the institutional expres- other of these main streams of will not beco1ne a university; it it)• in the univers ity, there is the

sion of the Middle Ages, so is the activities \vhile at the same tin1e \viii become a Trade School.

If additional problem of maintain-

modern university an expression n1aintaining a proper balance be- it ove1·-emphas'i ?es gene1·al ed11of the twentieth century. The tween it ahd the others. (By cation apa1·t from research an tl
university is a social institution, proper ha.l ance is meant that one the professions ,t will not become
a great measure · of prestige and and like other social institutio~ s, sti·cam of activities is not pu1·st1cd a unive1·sity: it \\ ill beco1ne n1ere-

ing the . proper balance betweel}
teaching and res~arc'h within each

main stream.

(Really, the issue

i$ not the bal anae bet,veen teach-

1

1

it is shaped by the environment at the expense of the others.) The ly an Undergraduate College. ing and research, since effective

granted many privileges.

The state of learning, at any of which it is a part. The uniperiod of history, depends upon versity in 4'-n1erica did not de\•e1the relation in 'vl1·i ch lca1·nin!'! in op in the way it did because the
that pe1·iod stands to the schola1·- Amcrican people choose deliber-

university must have a commit- The st1·ength" of the university teaching also involves research,
ment to some ti·adition of learn- grows out of the proper balance but between teaching and publish-

· ing or ho,v, in the midst of con- betvreen all a ctivities, so that all, ing the results of research.)

In

flicting pi·essures, specialization arc movin g forwa1·d at a- high the view of the writer, many uni-

level 'vith each contributi ng to versities have completely missed
l)• tradition. The scholar is sus- ately to make it one thing or nn. of kno\vledge, scarcity of funds,
tained by the intellectual envir- other. Nor has it been the result can it make decisions? To say the strength of t he other and all the point in this matter'. In
to hte st1·ength of the university.
onment with '\vhich he is in con- of the impos ition of one or an- that the univers ity is comn1itt~d
tact. The environ111ent is condi- other educational philosophy. It to "~he pursuit of kno\vledge" is
tioned by the past. All the es- has been fo1!med p1-imarily by the not helpful in deciding between
sential condi tions for the develo1J- stubborn imperatives of Ameri- alternatives. It is suggested that

n1ent of the university '''e1·e present in the 12th and .13th centuries
- scholarship. The unive1·s ity
'vns but bhe institutional expres-

(Contint1ed on Pi1ge 9, col. 5)
•

can life over the past three hun- the university should find its co;ndred years. It has been shaped mitment in the liberal educati0n
by the co nflicting social, econon1- tradition, and when faced with

ic, political, and educational tra- alternatives the decision is inade

sion of the intellectual flowering dition, by internal co11flicts of .in-

j 11

•

(Authorof"Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The ftfany
.
Loves o.f Dobie Gi/!1.s'', etc.)

favor of the course w11 ich will

•

of the Middle Ages, and it could terests 'vithin the university, hy maintain or advance this tradi-

not have d·e veloped at any other external ~o nflicts \Vith other Siltime, in ·any other place, in anv cial institutions, by the emergother form. than the 'vay it <lid ence of new needs, resources,
p1·oblems, and knowledge, and by

,

tion. By the liberal tradition jn
edttcation we mean ''that tradition in education which ·i nvites
and qualifies men to choose deep-

Peace Corps
- (Frotn Page I, col. 3)

the interaction of ideas and ideals !y and fundamentally, to choose
concerning the conditions of hu- ends as well as means, to choose
n1an life. In contrast to the me- remote as well an imn1ediate ends,

sonnel will be free fo1· pa1·ticipa-

•11('1. 1·al

tion in the training program.
To the question of whether or
not the Peace Corps project
\Vould interfere \vith the regular

a single purpose -

UNITED WE STAND
The entire acade1nie "'orld ·is agog over tl1e sueeess of the ·
Associated Colleges Plan-ACP, for short. I mean, you go to
a ny campus in the country these days and you 'viii see student>
"and faculty dancing ori the green, blo,ving penny 'vhistles,
grabbing each other by the elbows and yelling, "About th11t
ACP, Charley-like wow!"
And 'vho can blame them? The ACP is a plan not only simply
brilliant, but also brilliantly si1nple. All it is, is a loose regional
federation of small colleges. Let's say, for example, that in a

university which purstted to choose from many rather than

professional fron1 few possibilities. Education

training - the modern universi ty that makes successive generations
is a complex multipurpose organi- of m en aware of the wid·e st range

zation of students and profession- of possibilities by discovery of

summ-er school p1·ogram, Dr. Nel- al educato1·s pursuing specialized new possibilities, and b y remindson stated that it would not. functions (le·~1·ning, teaching, i·e- ing them of old possibilities for''The un·i versities involved v.ri Jl search, administration, counsel- gotten." With a commitment to

given regio11 we have a. group of small colleges, each \Vitl1 its

o'vn academic specialty. Small College No. 1, let 's say, has a fine
language department; Sn1all College No. 2, let's say, has a fine
science depart1nent; No. 3 has a fine music departn1ent; etc., etc.
\.Vell sir, under the ACP these various colleges federate. 1\
. tudent jn any one of the colleges can take courses in the specialty of any of the other colleges and - here's the beauty part!

house only as many students fo" ing, etc.) bound together by a liberal education, the university
the Peace Corps pr~ject as they comtnon interest in, and commit- in an age of specialization will
have space available.
Son1e n1ent to, the process of education. assure that these specialities will

schools may house fe\ve1· t11an

others because of the sumn1er

be based on a solid foundation of

•

At the university level

the liberal education.

school programs,'' he asserte·:i. p1·ocess ' of education is carried
Assuming that the unive1·sity
The exch·a nge of faculty by the out through four main strean1s of
unive1·sities is 1also expected to activities, (1) those activities as- has committed itself to some tra-

- 11e \\'ill receive credit for the course at his ho1ne college. Tl111s

:;,~ ~njoys all the ad,·antages of a big university 'vithout losing

provide the needed personnel for
the program.
According to Sargent Shriver,
Peace C-Orps director, benefits for
the Peace C-Orps will be in tern1s
of "volunteers well trained for

sociated 'vith the liberal arts tra- dition in education, the next probdition, (2) those activities stem. lem is that of maintaining a
ming f1·om the gregarious im- proper balance between the main
puls~s of student life, (3) those activities so that one is not overactivities making possible the cn1phasized at the expense of the
professions, and ( 4) those activ- others. If an institution of hightheir
ove1·seas
assignments,'' ities associated with the cultiva- e1· ed u c at i o n over-emphasizes
'vhile benefits for Washington tion of learning for its O\Vn sal<e. learning for its own sake, it will
\'!ill be in ''laying a basis for in- These four strenms of acti vi ties not become a university; it \Vill
ter-university cooperation that are the source of strength of the become a Research Institute. If
n1ay ultimately go far beyond modern university. BUt to real- ii; ·over-emphasizes the impulses
\Vhat is presently planned."
ize the maximum strength fron1 of student life, it will not become
in Latin Christendom at this these sources, the university m11st a university; it will become a
time.

have two things, a basic commit- Social Club or the sponsoring

SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
AT DOUGLAS

'

'

have created outstanding
career opportunities for

•

'

,,,e con1fy coziness of a sinall college!
" 'ell sir, you can see 'vhat a good idea the ACP is. I respectfully submit, ho,vever, that just because a thjng is good is no
reason not to try to n1ake it better. Like, for instance, l\'Iarlboro
Cigarettes. J\1arlboros 'vere good from the very beginning, and
people found out quickly and sales zoon1ed. But did th.e makers
of J\1arlboro say, "Oka)', we've got it 1nade. Let's relax"?
\Veil sir, if that's what you think, you don't kno\V the 1nakers !
They did not relax. They took their good lVIarlboros and kept
in1proving them. They improved the filter, in1proved the blend,
itn proved the pack. They researched and clcvelopecl tirelessly,
until today Marlboro is just about the most ad1ni rable cigarette
you can put a match to. There are, in fact, so1ne people who
find J\1arlboros so admirable they can't bear to put a match to
them. They just sit 'vith a single Marlboro in hnnd and admire
it for ten, twelve years on end . The makers of Marlboro are of
course deeply touched by this-except for E. Rennie Sigafoos,
the sales 1nanager
But I digress. The ACP, I say, is good but it can be better.
\.Vhy should the plan be confined to small colleges? \Vhy should
it be confined to a lin1ited region? \Vhy not include all colleges
and· universities, big a.nd s111all, \Vherever t11ey are? ·

'

•

•

•

•

Let's start such a federation. Let~s call it the "Bigger Asso" ciated Colleges To Encourage Richer Intellectual Activity" BACTERIA, for short !

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
B.S. degrees or better
Assignments include the following areas:
.
Servo-Mechanisms-relating to
Heat Transfer-relating to misall types of control problems
sile and space vehicle structures
Electronic Systems-relating to
Structures-relating to cyclic
all types of guidance, detection,
loads, temperature effects, and th'e
control and communications
investigation of new materials,
Propulsion-relating to fluidmethods, products, etc.
mechanics, thermodynamics,
1 ·
· d
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
Aerodynamics-re atmg to wm
tunnel, research, stability and
Environmental - relating to air
control
conditioning, pressurization and
oxygen systems
Solid State Physics-relating to
Human Factors- analysis of
metal surfaces and fatigue
environmentaffectingpilotand
Space vehicle and weapon
space crews, design of cockpit consystem studies-of all types,
soles, instrument panels and pilot
involving a vast range of scientific
equipment
and engineering skills
t
•

'
·-·

•

•

with a Douglas representative

SATURDAY. MARCH 17

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California
An equal opportunity employer

•

10 Ot'.IOC:K

Get full information at

We urge you to make an appointment through Marion V. Coombs, Director
Student Employment & Graduate Placement, If you cannot, please write to
S. A. Amestoy, Staff Assistant to VP Engineering

-

QA5~. ~AWAit

INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
,.

.

•

What a bright new 'vorld BACTERIA opens up. Take, for
example, a typical colle_ge student-Hunrath Sigafoos (son,
incidentally, of the Marlboro sales manager). Hunrath, a bright
lad, is currently majoring in burley at the Univ<µ0ity of Kentucky. Under the BACTERIA plan, Hunrath could stay at
l(entueky, where he hns made II\any friends, but at the same
time broaden his vistas by taking a course in constitutional. law
at Harvard, a course in physics at Caltech, a course in frostbite
at Mi11nesota. and a course. in poi at Ha'\\•aii !
.
I admit there a re still a few bugs in BACTERIA. How, for
instance, could Hunrath attend a 9 o'clock class at Harvard,
a 10 o'clock class at Hawaii, an 11 o'clock class at l\1innesota,
and still keep !us lunch date at Kentucky? It would be idle to
deny that this is a tricky problem, but I have·no doubt American
ingenuity 'viii carry the day. Always remember how they
laughed at Edison and Fulton-and particularly at Walter
Clavicle who invented the collarbone.

•

•

•

\ti 1062 Mall Shulman

.Tliree cheers for American irigenuity, which gave us the
ACP, the collarbone and MGM ••• that's the Mighty Good
Makin'• you get in Marlboro, the filter cigarette with the unfiltered taste. Settle back and eniou one. You aet a wt to like.

•

'
•

•

•

•

•

•
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Gadfly

Jazz
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(Fron1 Pa11e 2, col. 2)

(From Pa11e 2, col. 5)

•

era House in Milan. Miss Beck· Home Economics building but ail

er will create n new \Vot·k for this such structures. I had reached
performance with music commis· a point where I was S'aying stoutly:
sionod by BMI.
"We are currently negotiating
for the appearnncc of jazz art·
ists who hnve won acclaim in our
country and a.brond,'' Mr~.
Shouse said in announcing the
schodule. "An1ong these nre Louis
Armstrong, Duke Ellington,
Count Basie, Lionel Hampton,
Chris Barber and his English
Sextet and Martial Solal of Paris,
Members of our Embassy staff in
Poland are financing the appear.
ance of the outstanding Polish
Jazz Quartet. Jazz greats have
been invited also from France,
Germany, Sweden nnd Belrrium."
President John F. Kennedy is
Honorary Chairman of the People-to-People Program, f ormer

' "If the administration says
that we need a Home Economics
building, then we need one, and
by Gadfrey, sir, we'll get one!
The trouble with this country is
that there
is not enough
Home . . . ''

"0.k. o.k., watch your blood
pressure sonny," my unpleasant
companion cut me oft, "I like this
place too. When I get rich, I'm
gonna give some money to buy
Howard a university.' And with
a gleeful chuckle at that last
piece of calumny he walked awny.
\Veil, sir, I am still angry. Noth~
ing, but nothing, makes my gorge
rise like an attack on our fair inPresident Dwight D. Eisenhower sitution. Someone had better
is Chairman of the Board of 111uzzle that crank, though before
Trustees, and Mr. Joyce C. Hall he ruins morale on can1pus. See,
is Chairman of the Executive Com- it's the inte1·nal agitators who
are the r eal threat.
mittee.
On the Festival Planning Com·
mittee which has worked with
Mrs. Shouse for the past year are
George Avakian, John Hammond,
Russell Sanj ek, N eshui Ertegun,
Allan Morrison and Gunther
Schuller. Mrs. Richard W. Boll·

ing is Chairman of the Washington Arrangements Committee.
Inquiries may be addressed to
Internatio nal Jazz Festival, 1916
F Street N. "H.. Washington ~,

D. C.

ID
"D1·essed in costumes, veile,d Drama departnient or oven the
in makeup." This is all the aver· · School of Fine Arts.
age student sees of the Howard
Production of a play requires
Players. For from our seat :n much work and is very tin1e contho audience, only the actors are suming. Hundreds of hours IJ"O
seen. To find out a little more into a n1ajor \vork and during
about the players themselves, this production week students may
reporter was assigned to go back. spend as much ns seventeen hours
stage with the Plnyers to get first in the building. As one Player
hand information.
•
put it, "We live on chile, hot dogs
The Howard Players, first nnd cokes.'' While some students
formed in 1911, currently num- are rehearsing, others are 1nak·
ber over one hundred and thirty, ing props and , .costumes, directthc 1najority of whom are in no ing lighting, and applyin.g makeother way connected with the up. · As much as possible, the

Gordon Heath & Lee Payant
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~~he

our uture-1n

has been to force a balance bet\veen published research and
teaching within each individual;

that is, to make each individual

Owen Dodson

searcher, all in one. In exception-

Ira Aldridge Tl1eatre!

al ca.s es, p1·obabl.y no lno1·e than
0ne out of ten, $UCh a balance is
JJossib1e. But expe1·ience and psy-

In add ition, Hughes sponsors advanced degree prograr:ns for academic growth. These progra ms provide for advanced degree study
at many leading universities.

•

•

.io 1·ity of p1·ofess.0·1·s \v ill pu1·su_e
a 111a.io1· inte1·est in one 01· the

es

other of these activities.

Those

•

are inte1·ested in teach and \vho
\•rish to communicate their find-

ines to students should be encouraged to teach. (It is assum•'d
that the person \vho cannot teach

S.S., M.S. and Ph.D. Ca ndidates
Members of our staff will condu c t

CAMPUS

'

and \vho cannot do resea1·ch is

INTERVIEWS
.

not a subject of our discussion,
since het should n ot be in the uni-
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versity in the first place.
1

N,or

a1:e \Ve co nc·e1·11ed he1·e \vith·, the
natu1·e of the colirclation between

Find out rTiore about the wide range of
activities, educational program s, relocation allowances and progressive benefit
plans offered by Hughes. For intervi ew
appointment or informatio nal literatu re

published r esearch and effective
teaching, except to note that sup- .
pos·e d correlation is but an assumption for which no objective

consult your Col leg e Placement Direc tor.

Offi ce,

'

evidence is available to support
one side or the other.) The crucial point fo1· the university ·'. s

An eq ua l oppor tuni ty err oloyer.

not thnt each pe1·son be so balanced, but that \Vithin the total

Cre a ting a new worl d with Electron i cs

,--------------------,
I
I
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university staff there be a balance between the number of people who are publishing research •
and . the number \Vho nre doing
good teaching. ·This is the only
\Vay that the university can
• maintain balance between good
tenehing and good research, with-

I
I
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out sacrificing one at the expense

of the other and ending up with
neither.

·

Science

'

•

(From Page 6, col. 2)
•

•

I

colleagues should be encouraged
to publish. Those professors who

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS and PHYSICISTS

Or write: College Placement
Hughes, Culver City, California.

'

p1·ofesso1·s \vho a1·e inte1·ested ' in
i·esearch and who \ViSh to con11nunicate their findings to t heir

As the West's leader in ad vanced electronics, Hughes is engaged in some of the most dramatic and
c ritical projects ever envisi oned. Challenges for your imagination and development are to be found in
such diversified programs' as:
•

ress at Hughes, These programs require the talents of E,E:s and Physicists who desire to work with professional scientists in research, development and manufacture,

•

chology suggest that th~ vast ma- ·

ectron1cs at

-

'

a good teache1· and a g·ood i·e-

•

.
These are among the more than 500 outstanding programs now in prog-

•

n1any t1niversities the tendency

Directed by

Communications Satellites
Project Surveyor (soft lunar landing)
Digital Computer Systems
3-dimensional Radars
Hydrospace Electronics
Plasma Physics, Ion Propulsion
Solid State Materials and Devices • Infrared

•

(From Page 8, col. 5)

Tragical llistorie of
Dr. Faustus''

Opening March 8

Plu.yers act as an autonomous ·
unit, · although instructors give
invalunble advice.
Such 't i large group inevitably
contains a wide va1·iety of personnlities. But in general the
Howard Players make up a high
spirited nnd closely knit unit, -0ne
of the best organized on the campus.
The Players are not only one
of tl1e oldest drama groups but
also one of the better in the Eu.st
and certainly the best in the are3,
On March 21, a group will be
participnting in the Yale University Undergraduate Drama Festivals. They have high hopes of
\Vinn.ing further distinction.

Commitment

Christo plier Marlo1ve' s

'

•

•

proud of it" to any graduate on
the path of a liberal education.
If the science is taught effectively, then science will be included
in the intellectual fare of the
student beyond college; this :s
necessary inasmuch as the most

•

,

salient characteristic of science i's

•

its self-corrective 1nethod \vhich
i1dds ne\v facts and interpreta.:
tions continually which may modi-

fy or erase established beliefs. ·
No doubt t his is a ''toug h''

p1·0-

gram in contemporary collegiate
A student attempting

language.

•

it will ha"e to steel himself ·repeatedly against the . invitations
"to live" presented by his fello\vS
who \Vere so well cha1·acte1·ized

hy Roger Ascham in 1547 as

•

I

those who:

Never
their

inte11ded
st1tdies to

as to a.r ·1··ive at

to

p 111·s11e

that degree
a·~iy

e1,iine1it

proficie1ic11 a1id pe1·fectio1i i1i
lean1ing, IJtit 01ilV tlz.e better
to
qu.a lify
(hen1selves
for
sonie 11laces i1t the state by a
sliglite1· a'Ytd ~1 i ore s1.tpe1·.ficial k>ioivledge.,
Science in the foundations of a

liberal education is not this slighter and more superficial kno1vl·
eclg e .
•

I

l

I
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Grapplers, .Swimmers
.Compete to Determine
1961-2 League Champs

:

. I·

I

The CIAA \v1·estling tou1·nament, matching Vi1·ginia State
College, Mo1·gan State College, and H0\\1ard Uni,re1·sity, is being
held today and ton101·ro\v on H o\va1·d's campus. Vi1·ginia State,
cu1·1·ently spo1·ting the \vo1·st season i·eco1·d among th·e pa1·ticipating tean1s of 0-2, is the CIAA cl1ampion f1·01n las·t year .

•

Returning CIAA individual chan1pions are Floyd Johnson,
191 pound champion fron1 Virginia State and Staley Jackson, 157
pound champion f1·on1 Ho\va1·d. Johnson, 191 pound cha111pio11
\Vas beaten during i·egular season competition by the Bison's
J os'eph Gross. Retu1·ning i·unner-up pa1·ticipan·t s. a1·e: f1·01n Vi1·ginia State, Conrad Dandridge in the 115 pound class, and John
B1·own in the 167 pound class; f;ro1n Howa1·d, Ralph Stt1a1·t in the
123 pound class and Jeron1c ·Brooks, 147 pound class fro111 Mor-

'

•

•

g.an.

Mo1·gan's se·a son i·eco1·d is. an astounding 4-0-1, beating No1·fOlk

College t\vice, Virginia State and Ho,vard once each and also
tying Ho\va1·d'_once .in anothe1· nlatch in CIAA competition·.

.-

-

Ho\vard's se.,son record is 5-5-1, but in CIAA competition, their
i·eco1·d is 1-1-1, beating Virginia State, losing to Mo1·gan, and tying with Mo1·gan. · In the Bison's last match, held at Gallaudet
College on February 24, the Bison tran1pled their opponents ;n
i·u11ning up a sco1·e of 22-8.

IN ORillT - Harry Sc,·111our, Bi..,t.-.11 di,, i11~ slctr, j..,
~ecn slrc;.1king in for .<t ft1ll point la11ding. Sc,·111ot1r
is seen doi11g 011c of l1is fourco11ntcr-tl1c bitckflif).

Ti·ophies to be a\va1·ded fo1· i11e1·its in the tou1·nament a1·e on

'

N e\vco111e1·s 'to tQe team \\'ill be
Sp1·ing· t1·ain ing· fo1· the Bi so11
Gol f Tea111 is ju s t k11·ound the co1·- l:l oo pste1· John Watkins and Aarnc1· ,,·ith Coach \Villia111s Jo11<> s on Ha tche1·, a member of tl1c
once again at the heln1.
\\1 restling Team.
Also turnin;;

Las t year the tean1 got off to
t11t i11diffe1·ent sta1·t., but lived up
to p1·e-season expectations as th e
s eason \vo1·e on.
TheJ-' clos3d
'vith a 7-2 Visitation i·eco1·q and
second place in· the CIAA Tourna1'11ent \\·hicl1 ,,·as l1cl(l at· East Po·tomac Park.
This yea1· tl1c linkmen 'vill be

,,-ithout Captain Moss Kendrix,
but Sopho111ore 1\lfred Lester,
,.,}10 \Va s inedalist several ti111es
o\<·e1· la.s t yea1· \Vill be re·turning
along \Vi th Juniors \Villia1n Whit111i1·e and l\1:ajo1· \\ihite, and Senior Ed\\·ard Gresha1n all of
v:l101n comp1·i sed last yea1·'s Tou1·nan1ent Runne1·s-up.
'

Tough Lycoming
Tops Bison
Grapplers
Here is a l-epo1-t of the Lyco111-

iug· College-Howard University
wrestling meet. Lycoming College, '''hicl1 has a reputation as a
· po,,·er in s.n1all college \v1·estling,
-soundly defeated the Bison 34-0.

c, ut for team selection, \Vil! be
T'harmacy student Leland Donaldson, \Vho \Von a p1·ize .in the
All Campus Golf Tournan1ent
held at the Lang·ston Golf Course
last year. He \von the closest t:o
the hole contest \vhen his initial
drive on the short 12th hole rolled
to a stop five feet a\vay from the
cup.
''T eam potential,'' i11 the \\' 01·ds
of Coach Jones, ''is as st1·ong as
that of last Yea1·'s.'' Alf1·ed Leste1·, 'vho 'vas beaten into second

place by Robert Taylor of l\'Iai·yland State Colleg·e for individual
Chan1pionship Honors, \vill again
be up against Taylor this year.
But Lester has great potential
vrhich, coupled \Vith his golfing
expe1·ience acquit·ed in his Ne\v
Jersey hometo\vn Tournan1ents,
could make things go his \Vay
this year.
In his third ye·a r of coaching
at Ho\vard, Coach Jones begins
the season with a 13-5 record.
Completing his third year as
basketball coach, his
record
stands at 33-32, not as was previously reported.
f'"'• t>,~j'
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•

l>el lo repec1l.

di,lay in the lobby of Founder's L.ibrary.

Linksmen Out fior Trials;
Coach Jo11es Potential
'Strong as Last· Year1>

The first match of the evening
pitted Ralph Stua1·t against Lee
\Volfe of Lycoming. After Stuart's defeat, the subsequent
i·ounds saw each Bison bow to
to his opponent. Other Bison
\v1·estle1·s of the evening and
oppenents in order of their
pa1·ticipance \-Vere: Milton Dishman against Ron Knobel, Thomas Dive1·s against Bill Ken1·ig,
Louis Scott against Jerry Doe,
Stanley ' Jackson against Boil
Wayne , ' William Bro\vn against
Rod Laub, and Geo1·ge Foster
against Joe Confer.
There were two decisions in the
meet Divers' and Jackson's. Jackson's defeat against \Vayne did
not come as the result of an actual count but because of a tie in
the match. The referee was
forced to pick a winner l:>y selecting the wrestle1· with the highest
number of points compiled during
the match .. Wayne nudged out
Jackson by a narrow margin of
only one IJOint, 6-5.

!. .
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w
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Swim Tourney
On at Pool
On Thursday, the CIAA s,vi111n1ing Chan1pionships began at
the Ho\vard Pool. Con1peting for
t he coveted Ti·ophy are: Hampton Institute, Morgan State,
lio,vard University and Ncn;th
Ca1·ol ina Ag1·icultu1·e & Techincal
College.
Although Ha111ptol.\, undefeated
so fa1· this season, sta1·ts as
obvious favorite, she \Vil! encounte1·
fi1·n1
opposition,. fo1·
l\ifo1·gan and Ho\vard especially
are at the peak of their performances.
In the 220 and 440 yds freestyle; En1n1et Grier who hoids the
CIAA records in the 20 yd. pool,
tangles \Vith Morgan's John Turner, \Vho holds the1n over the 25
yd pool.
Bison shark Maurice Keating
is almost ce1·tain of victo1·y iri the
200 yd bu tterfty sin ce he has
consistently
established
n e\v
111a1·ks ove1· this cou1·se this
season.
Ha111pton's Lloyd Lee and Montez Ma1:tin, \vho i·espectively held
the 220 backstroke and 220 yd
bi·east st1·oke i·ec·o1·ds \Vi11 haye
no easy task in "\Vinning thei1·
i·aces. Lee has Biso n' s E1·ic Ga1·rison as first foe while Martin
is up against Mo1·gan's Fai1·ly
and Ho,va1·d's James Dixon.
Last years CIAA diving champ
I-Iarry Seyn1our will no doubt find
A & T's captain, Russell Edn1und s 'a rough contender. Edmunds handed him his first and
only defeat this year only a fe\v
,,-eeks ago.

Light calisthenics n1arked the
beginning of the ti·aining p1·0gram of the Track team as
Coach Thomas Hart's charges
readied the111selves for their first
meet to be held sometime early
next month.
A \vealth of middle distance
rt1nners and a dea1·th of jumpers
\Vas the story in capsule form.
N 0 fewer than seven competitors
\'.'ere 440 yard specialists, and

==============

In the sho1·t distance~ Ho\v.ard's Johnson, Hall and Richards on, Mo1·gan's Tu1'11e1·, A & T'.;;
Edmunds seem to be the men
tnost likely to succeed.
Pe"1 ·haps tl1e relays a1·e \Vhat

vrill be most exciting. In t he
Medley, Hampton, Morgan and
Ho\va1·d all claim i·ecords in thei1·
o\vn pool. Since the pools vary
in length the best time in each
i3 regarded as CIAA record.
The 4 x 100 free style is the
most unp1·edictable i·ace on ca1·d.
At home against Hampton the
Bisons were whipped in 3min 57.6
sec. The following week, Ho,vard.
"eturned to clock 3 :56.2 s~~
against A & T. The meet \viii
end on Saturday \Vith presentation of trophies to victors.
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Calisthenics in Order
As CinJermen Prepare
For Opening of Season

,
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CH ..i\.MPIONS? Biso11 grippi·ng Co;;1cl1 Syd H.:111
and t~·o of l1is top prospects for , CIAA cl1,1111pion~
_sl1ip lt(Jnors, Jose'.pl1 Gross, (top left), is favored
lo cc1pl11rc tl1e 191 llJ. tille, wl1ile defcr1di11g cl1an1~
pio11 S1;.1nle,.· j,1ckson, (157 II>. elas!:'), is ,, good

'

.

•

most not \Vithout soine claim to
distinction. H eading the long list
\ve1·e James Alston, Robert To'vn-

send, George H'airston, and Erldie Jackson, \vho \Von the mile
relay at the P~iladelphia Inquire1· l\ifeet th1·c·e •weel{S ago.
T\vo othe1: f1·eshmen, Ba1'. raud
Braxton and Claude Hope, are
\\'aiting a chance to sho\v their
,,·a1·es. Finally, there is a vet·e r- ·.
ar, 1niddle di s tance man Geno
Paschal \\'ho last seaso n came
within a fraction of a second of
breaking 2 mins. in the 880 yards
his favorite distance.
•
The 1mile appea1·s once again
to be between Khaleel Sayyed
and Bop Pickett, \Vho took turns ·
beating, each othe1· last year ~n
the mi\e and two mile an·d this
~ -ea1· in the c1"oss cot1nt1·y meets.
IIugh Bou1·ne, anothe1· co1npetitor
it1 this event last year, is back
\Vo1·king out \vith the tea111.
•
Talent in the sp1·in t department
is uncertain though not without
some encot11·agemen·t .
A host of
freshm en have t111·.ned· out to ·
make thei1· ma1·k including Dennis G1·ay, Braxton, and Roy
Smith.
In the field events, things ar·e
not so rosy. There is Noel CarT .
in ·the pole-vault, \Vho was witl1out competition for the most part
last year, and James Cooks who
kept first place in the discus and
the shotput ve ry n1uch to himself, ,
but in the jumps Coach Hart. , might have to imp.1~ovise. Hop,
step and j ump~e1· Hinds seems to,
be 1the only competito1· so· far
with eyes in this direction.
Whateve1· tlle available talent
the ~hinclads will be hard put to '
equ al last ·year's "Performance
vrhen the team went unbeaten in
dua meets. Fifth place in the
CIAA Tournament closed last
yea1·'s season.
1

1
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Another step \Vas made to effect Howard's withdrawa·l from the Central Intercollegiate Association \vhen the Liberal Arts Faculty at the meeting
last week voted in favo1· of the motion which \.Vas
approved l:>y the University Athletic Advisory
Comn1ittee some weeks ago. This action now
brings the motion before the President th'en the
Boa1·d of T·1 ·ustees for final i·atificat·ion.
This \Vas to be a successful union for the Bisons
at least for a \vhile. Except for two years (191718). The Bisons never had a losing season in football bet\\reen 19] 2 and 1928. In fact as far back
as 1897 the Bisons had cultivated a winning habit.
Fu1·ther reminiscing is privented by somewhat
sketchy records.
From then until 1958, performances bordered on
an even keel, even though \Ve were fo1·ced by tradition's sake to pl.a y teams that had <>utgrown us.
It was the same story in other sports. The basketball team last won theCIA.<\. in l 935, the Wrestli n;:-

Team in 1950. Except for three years (1946, '47
and '48) when the Track Team toOk the CIAA,
they were lost in the comp'a ny of the undistuinguished. Tennis '\Vinning six times in the last few
years and Swimn1ing in 1959 fared son1eWhat
bette1·.
The fact that Howard offers .a major in Physiesl
Education shows that she is a'\vare of its me1·its
and the benefits to be gained from such a field of
study. But that is not enough. For the Physical
Education major, athletic co·n tests are in the
nature o~ a workship or in·t er-school forum. Thes~
contests are the media in which he finds expression s of his vocational intere~ts. Can such a stuclent e'•ince pride for his alma mater if he finds
himself on teams that _lose pe1·enially?

Hoopsters Close
With 10.11 T~lly

Coming from behind \vith a 1-7
i·eco1·d at mid-season, the HooJl- ,
sters closed \vith a vastly im-proved 10-11 record although Josini their final meet 51-58 to
Maryland State at Banneker last
Thursday.
·
,
The ''G'' bOys, Paul Gist (18
points) and Roscoe Grayson (13 ·
Unless the sch<><>! can -assure him better fortune points) were the only Bison to
in leaving the CIAA, to abandon the CIAA will hit double figures with Gist the
game's high scorer.
be to do him a disservice.

•
•
'

